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By Mlax Hailperirn

The Student Center Commlittee
(SCC) and the 24 Hour Coll
feehouse increased their cornl-
bined net worth by 31 percent
during Fiscal year 1981 (FY8I),
despite cash losses amounting to
13 percent of their prolits.

The Committee gained
$9,003.63, the Coffeehouse made
$12,529.45. fnd the furniture fund
earned $251.46 interest in the vear
fromt July, 1980, through June,
1981, accordina to unaudited
financial statemnents prepared by
SCC. The Coffeehouse, while ajd-
rninistered by SCC, is finalncialily
separate from, the rest of' the
)rganization. The furniture fund
will be used to pay for refur-
nishing the student center. The
fund has an endowment of about
$37,000, coming from Cor-
feehouse profits.

SCC officials said they are do-
ing their best to prevent SCC and
the Coffeehouse from making a
profit. SCC income from pinball
and video games increased sharp-
ly (to $42,383 in FY81). Because
this increase wals unexpected, it
has taken until now to start
finding walys to spend this new in-
co me, such as the proposed B-52's
concert. Rhonda Peck '82, Acting
Coffeehouse Manager, claimed

that lowering C'oetehLouse prices
to the break even point "might in-
crease volumet: to [the point]
* here wre couldn't halldlc it."

The CoffeehoLuse has a lonic
tradition oflosinL cash, accordinQr
to SCC Chaiirman Steven F.
Tholmlals 'S1. From Julv. 198(0.
throu,,h June, 1.981, S2,762.78 dis-
alpperlred. Some caSsh losses were
fro~lm the cash register, but mncost
uvere iromt the Coffeehouse sate.
which normally contains close
to live thousand dollars.

Peck noted, "A lot of it [the
cash losses] could be reciepts:
missing reciepts (or cash
purchases are accounted lor as
missing cash. Thomas said.
however, that most large Cof-
fechouse purchases are made by
check, and he remembers that
most of the cash loss was found in
one month's count. He observed
th:t Lhese n ake theft a more like-
ly possibility. The monthly cash
counts were'not available for in-
spection.

Both the SCC office and the
Coffeehouse have- had occasional
break-ins. SCC Member Ernie
Rrogmas '72 said thefts by SCC
ilmbers do happen. adding that
"the -safe is occasionally left
open." Peck and Thomas also
said they have occasionally found

(Please turn to page 2)

Tech photo by Gerard Weatherby

Rhonda Peck tries her hand at "Centipede" in the SCC game room. The machines are the major source of
revenue for the SCC.

By Laura Farbie
Forty-six percent of women

and 18 percent of men on man-
datory meal...plans did not finish
their commonsl requirements, ac-
cordi'ng to figures released by
Kevin R. Smith of the meal plan
office.

"it seems as if there are more
women that do not make it [meet
the requirement] than men," said
Coordinator of Dining and
Residence Programs Anita
Walton. "I do not know if that
means we have to do anything
about it," she added.

"It looks to me that females do
not use the [meal] program as
much as males do, but we do-not
use those statistics to determine
the meal plans," asserted Assis-
tant Director of Housing and
Food Services-George Hartwell.
He explained that the meal re-
quirement could not be lowered.
for women, or for any other
group, because "if the minimum
requirement is - lowered in one
group, then the operational costs
will have to be picked up by the
other group."

McCormick Hall had the
highest percentage of students not
fulfilling their meal plan require-
ments, with 64 percent of the
freshmen and 44 percent of the
sophomores failing to meet their
requirements.

In Raker HComIe- MacGregor

House, and 500 Memorial Drive, can pace themselves better,"
roughly one-third of the freshmen Walton also claimed.
did not finish their meal plans. The residents of -East Campus
One-quarter of the sophomores in and Senior House are an excep-
Baker and MacGregor failed to tion to the statistics, with 13 per-
meet their -requirements; 16 per- cent-of freshmen- and 16 percent
cent of, those: w isM hMeIowef-,,?-;v g fulfill-

Dorm Class

500 Memorial Dr.

MacGregor

Baker

McCormick

East Campus/Senior

143
32

68 (32 F)
6 (2 F)

Freshman
Sophomore

Freshman
Sophomore

Freshman
Sophomore

Freshman
Sophomore-

Freshman
Sophomore

35 19
58 18

By Susan Hagadorn
The Social Security Ad-

ministration (SSA) is phasing out
its aid to college students, plann-
ing to end all such aid by April of
1985. The MIT Financial Aid Of-
fice said it hopes to take up some
of the slack.

M IT undergraduates annually
receive about $300,000 in SSA
aid, according to Financial Aid
Director Leonard Gallagher. He
expects that figure to drop to
$150,000 next year, and to be cut
in half again each year until 1985,
when aid will end completely. The
Financial Aid Office, according
to Gallagher, will treat the loss as
a decrease in the total outside aid

for MIT students, not as a loss of
support for the particular stu-
dents involved.

Gallagher emphasized that all
financial aid packages will be ad-
justed to distribute the loss:
although the FAO may not be
able to make up the entire
urnount. students losing benefits
will not bear a disproportionate
share of the burden.

Akhough cutoffs are beginning
this spring, the SSA does not plan
to notify recipients of their loss of
support until March. A student
may apply for Social Security
benefits only if enrolled as a full-
time college student by this May,

(Plea.se turn to page 9)

49,
70

25(19 F)
25 (17 F)

18 32
38 . 30

116 (F)
30 (10 F)

76
162

Drive did not finish. their meal plans. Walton ex-
plained that the residents on the
east side of campus have lower
meal plan requirements. "There
are tradeoffs between eating in
Walker versus eating in one's own
dining room."

Walton said that more
sophomores than freshmen fulfill
their meal- requirements partly
because sophomores have lower
requirements. "After being on the
system one year, the sophomores

fres rinla
He indicated that the academic
departments are required to ac-
cornmodtte students who begin
their department program until
the end of their sophomore year.

Professor John G. Kassakian
'65, Chairman of the EECS
Undergraduate Educational
Policy Committec, said the
department wishes to look at
freshman grades because the

9-raes
department feels that EECS clas-
ses are not freshman-level
courses. Kassakian indicated that
the EECS classes freshmen most
often take a; e central to the
depa.rtmental programn.

EECS will notify freshmen of
this newl policy in classes, par-
ticularly 6.001, Kassakian said.

Professor Frank E. Perkins,
( Please turn to page 6)

to look art
By Sam Cable
and Ivan Fong

The Committee on Educational
Policy (CEP) supports the deci-
sion of the Department of'
Electrical Engineering and Cori-
puter Science (EECS) to "un-
cover" hidden freshman pass/faii
grades received by Course VI ma-
jors in the department's classes,
said- CEP Chairman Professor
Felix M. Villars.

Begiinning next term, the
department will not normally al-
low students to take a required
subject if they have received a D
Or F in a prerequisite course.

Villars said the CEP decision
was reached in light of an as-
sumption that freshmen need not
take departmental requirements.

Building a new building is
going to cost more than
Course VI thought. Page S.

Penguins, power pop, pon-
tificating ... but no punk.
Pagses 12 & 13.

Tech photo by Jim Vlcek
Students purchasing a meal at. Lobdell with Vaii-Dine card. A
significant number of strudents failed to meet requirements last
term.

.If/'

SCC worth jumps
despite cash logs;

Women fail to finish meal plans

Fulfilled Unfulfilled

So al Security cults

CEP approves new EEI plan
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troubles before they become pat-
terned. We don't have to be ter-
ribry sick to have problems."
Kahne said that students'
problems usually frll into one of
seven categories: difficulties in liv-
ing arrangements, in'dentification
problems, sex identi fication
problems, studying, girls, money
find emotional problems. Kahne
added, "occasionally there is (

smatll number of psychotic reac-
tions."

Kahne noted, within the MIT
community there is no real stigma
attached with going to a psy-
chial!rist. "It is . self-
consciousness more than a real
stigmna. Most students are refer-
red by other students. Students
are very shrewd ti sizing up the
staff.r

Kahne said there have been for-
mal and informal studies about
which students come in and for
what reason. Because of dif-
ferences in how some types of
people work out their problems
and when stresses arrive in dif-

rerent students' academic careers,
some students tend to visit the
department earlier in their MIT
education. As an example, Kahne
noted that physicists tend to come
in later while engineers tend to
come in earlier.

Kahne also said that MIT's
department tries to administer
drugs very sparingly. "Anyone
who believes that most of these
emotional problems are caused by
chelmnical deliciencies anust be out
of his mind."

By Kenneth Snoow
Approximately 1,800 to 2,000

people visit the MIT psychiatric
department each year, according
to Ds. Merton J. Kahne,
Psychiatrist-in-Chief of the MIT
Medical Department. Over a
four-year -period, about one-third
of1 tin) given class will have visited
the depatrtment.

Kahne explained that about 45
percent of the visits are made by
students and those remaining are
lroni other members of the MIT
comilmunity, such as faculty
meinbers, qdministrators, and

their Families.
Kahne noted that there is not

mnuch mental sickness among
MIT students. "We prefer people
to come in and talk about their
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for all current staff-nienibers

and anyone interested in
, so writing

o production
% photography
. advertising sales

Student Center RIoom 483

(Comtinuedfiroml page /
the sa re open.

SCC membters recently dis-
covered that the sare contained
nfore cash than expected.
Another possibility is therefore

that the cash was previously mis-
counted, according to Brogus. He
added, 'I'm hbaffled by why it [the
cash on hand] was so short, and
now Is over.

Members were previously al-

lowed to borrow mioney from
SCC. Much of this money was
never repaid, and SCC
spokesmen slid SCC has since
discontinued this procedure.
SC(C's financial sItaltements,

however, show that the amount
still outstanding, $2334.93 by Ju-
ly, 1981, continued to increase,
despite a large repayment by one
memiber. When asked if the loans
were still given, Thomas com-

eiented, "not offiscitlly."
SCC has turned down sugges-

tions from UA accountant
Margaret A. Gibson to keep less
cal~sh on hand by more frequently
depositing money with their bank
or tit the Cashier's Office. Ac-
cording to Brogmus, it is imprac-
tical to visit the bank more often,
and "the way MIT's accounting
works now, I would not entrust
thena with my money."

SCC history:
from1 plans
to pinball

By Max Hailperin
The Student Center

Committee was original-
Iy created in November,
1962, as a subcommittee
of Inscomm, the GA's
forerunner. It was suc-

-cessor to a series of
short-lived student com-
mittees which had been
planning for the new stu-
dent center (built in
1965) since 1953. The
Tech said at the time:
"Although the range of
the group's respon-
sibilities is not precisely
defined, it is hoped that
the Committee will help
provide a continuity of
philosophy in the transi-
tion from designing the
building to planning its
use.

It was to provide this
continuity that Inscoim
allowed SCC to continue
for a few years, still as a
subcommittee whose
members were elected by
the Inscomm Executive
Committee. Inscomm
faded away at the end of
the decade, however, the
victim of student dis-
interest. At this point,
SCC established itself as
a separate organization,
with the stated purpose
of improving student
life.

This set the stage for
con fusion over the
SCC's status when the
GA materialized in the
late seventies as In-
scomm's successor. SCC
claimed to retain its in-
dependence, while the
GA claimed to have in-
herited Inscomm's con-
trol over SCC. This dis-
pute still persists today.

SCC installed the first
pinball machines in
1969, and the 24 Hour
Coffeehouse and the
Midnight Movies series
were established in 1972.

m
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1;CC loses asho chairman says

Succeed
in Busyness.

"W9fs a lot easier with a Texas Instruments calculator
designed to solve business problems:'

Touch a few special keys on these Texas sales and earnings and perform statistics.
Instruments calculators, the TI Business And problems -with repetitive calculations
Analyst-II"and The MBS", and lengthy are a piece of cake for the MBA, because it's
time-value-of-money problems suddenly programmable.
aren't lengthy anymore.You can automati- These calculators mean business, and what
cally calculate profit they give you is time-time to grasp underlying
margins, forecast business concepts, while they handle the num-

ber crunching. To make it even easier, each
calculator comes with a book written especially
for it, which shows you how to make use of ther a e ~calculators full potential.

The Business Analyst-II and MBA business
3 calculators from Texas Instruments.Two f-F 1 IF ways to Xrun a successful business ma- p 4/7$

s r ~jor, without running ourselffragged..
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Great for winter warm
layering. No-iron 50%
poly - 50%. cotton. S.
M, L, XL. 'Navy/red,
navy/camel, navy/kelly,
gray/gold, gray/navy,
gray/red.

$8.99
$15-00 k-.111,
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Poly/acrylic/rayon blend in charcoal, med. gray,
blue, brown. Waist (30-38). Length S-30, M-
32-, L-34.
Reg. $24.00

styles and colors.
Sizes (32-34).
Usually $10-$1 5
NOW $7.99
2t/$1 5.00) Truly a wardrobe staple. Classic straight leg

styling in lots of great colors. Navy, black,
charcoal, gray, forest, maroon, brown, tan,
royal, sand. Waist (28-38). Length (30-36).
Req. $1 8.00 NO0W $1 4.399

E

Camp'
CasaSU2 Ocks

YouJ can nearer have enough;
now's the time, to stock-up.
85% H i-bulk orlon/ 1 5% nylon.
Navy, black, brown, white,
beige. Fits sizes 1 0- 1 3.

Usually $3.00/pr.
N\OW $1.99 3/$5.50

Caribou Bumblebee

On the move with ease. Large 
sippered main compartment
designed especially for books.
Full lifetime guarantee. Crim-
son color only.

Comp. value $20.00
NXOW $13.99

Open until 7 PM Tues. & Wed.
February 2 & 3

M.l.T. STUDENT CENTER

James Franlklin

Update Your
WVinter W~ardrobe-

anid Save

Coop
*Long Sleeve

Rugby ShirtAM

g World,
Food riots in Cdansk- Over two hundred people were arrested last
weekend in the Polish port city during protests against higher food
prices. The Polish government announced 200 to 400 percent increases
in food prices to take effect yesterday. Reacting to the demonstrations,
the ruling Military Council ordered a stricter curfew in Gdansk from
I Opm to 5am.

Nineteen civilians shoet in El Salvador- Armed men, identified as
Governmnent troops, shot 19 persons after forcing them from their
homes outside San Salvador, Sunday morning. The Salvador~an army
claimed that troops had killed 20 guerillas in their attempt to eleminate
"subversive cells" of insurgents. The army said five soldiers were in-
jured in the operation.

Israeli Cabinet agrees to European peace-keeping troops
British, French, Italian, and Dutch troops will participate in the 2,500-
man Sinai peace-keeping force. The force will begin operation after
Israel withdraws from the Sinai peninsula April 25.

Syrian coup attempt failed -Several hundred army and air force
officers have been jailed following the discovery of a military plot to
overthrow the government of president of President Hlafez Assad.
Although several dozen officers are reported to have been executed, the
Syrian government has officially denied the existence of a conspiracy.

China wants to talk about arms -The Chin ese government stated
its interest in negotiating an end to US arms sales to Taiwan, according
to China's official news agency. Diplomatic sources claim that China
has proposed 1985 or 1988 as the cutoff date for arms sales to Taiwan.

N \1ation
j Reagan to cover Pol and's debt -The Reagan Administration will
Irepay $71 million owed by the Polish government on Agriculture

Department loans. The loans were guaranteed by the US government,
Xwhich could have asked American banks to declare Poland in default.

The decision will allow the Administration to repay $396.5 million
more that will be due this year from a $1.6 billion total of Agriculture

iDepartment loans to Poland.

More military aid for the Middle East lThe Reagan
Administration will ask Congress for an increase in military aid of $400
million to Egypt and 5300 million to Israel for the fiscal year 1983. In
the 1982 fiscal year, Egypt will recieve $99 million in military aid, part
of a $1.9 billion aid total. Israel will recieve $1.4 billion in military aid
and $800 million in economic grants.

International slave ring discovered -The Justice Department
claimed last week that it had uncovered an organization providing In-

-tdonesian illegal aliens to Los Angeles and Beverly Hills residents.
Federal officials claimed the aliens were being sold for $1,500 to $3,00G
each and were forced to work for two years. A lawyer for families
suspected of buying the slaves claimed that many of his clients were In-

41 donesian and "simply wanted good help."

Soviets ask for a break -The government of the Soviet U~nion has
asked West German and Japanese companies to stretch payments for
goods that have been already delivered. Several experts believe that the
Soviets are short of hard currency to pay their bills. The Soviet Union
has also asked for an additional $137 billion in credits from West
German banks to finance a gas pipeline from Siberia to Europe.

Kodak to introduce new camera -- Eastman Kodak Company is
e expected to unveil a new amateur camera tomorrow. The camera

should be about the size of a cigarette package. It will use a film disk
rather than a cartridge; rumors say that future equipment will be able
to display the developed photogr~aphs from the film disk on a television,
screen.

LBrock advocates toughness on trade -US Trade Representative
William E. Brock declared in a speech delivered yesterday in Europe
that the US will not "continue to tolerate unfair trading practices

iwhich adversely affect either our domestic market or our opportunity
to trade elsewhere." Many US allies fear that the 'US will enact protec-
tionist trade policies, as suggested by Brock's statements.

Reagan Administration considers utility boon -The Department
jof Energy has endorsed a proposal to allow electric utilities to charge

their customers for plants under construction. An electric utility in-
dustry spokesman claimed the measure was needed because "the . .. in-
dustry, is in great financial distress." Both Consumer groups and heavy
industrial electricity users oppose the proposal, which could add about
$50 a year to residential electric bills.

Local
DC10. pulled from Boston Harbor -The fuselage of a World
Airways jet was pulled from the boston Harbor mud Monday after-
noon, eight days after it slid off a Logan Airport runway. A World
Airways official said the airline hopes to salvage the $47 million air-
craft. Two passengers remain missing after the accident.

Tony Zampartitti

t Weathers
M vostly sunny this morning becoming partly cloudy this afternoon.
Winds will be light easterly and temperatures will be in the upper 30's.
Partly to mostly cloudy tonight with lows in the mid 30's. Cloudy with
rain developing during the day tomorrow. Highs in. the upper 40's. The
outlook for Thursday is for partly snny skies and cooler temperatures.
Chiance of rain is 20 percent today, 30 percent tonight and 70 percent,
tomorrow.

NOW
Reg.

Coop Classic
Flannel Slacks

IHarness House
Leather Belts
A great way to
fi nish the look !
Choose from many

NOW $1 8.99

Levi Corduroy J eans

HARVARD
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I had a rotten vacation. I must
give my parents credit, however,
as my Chanukah present was very
imaginative: when I returned
home they told me they were
withdrawing me from the In-
stitute.

After about an hour of scream-
ing, jumping up and down, and
protesting in every way
imaginable, I resigned myself to
my fate. "'The best laid plans . ."
I guess.

I have had a colorful career at
the 'Tute, peppered with all sorts
of diversions, and it seems fitting
that I bid a few farewells. Thanks
to SCC for my short stay there,
Strat's Rats, Studio 84 and a
Stewart Award nomination
Goodbye, TCA, everyone should
run a blood dri~ve, or at least
donate blood regularly. More
people know me as the Blood
Drop than by name, I wager, and
I will never be more nroud of an
achievement than df producing
HoToGAMIl T 12.

Alpha Phi Omega (APO, if you
maust) is not the same as when I
pledged, and that is a shame. It
deserves manv more kudos than it

has received for its good works
on- and off-campus. Thank you,
brothers, for allowing me to join
you in friendship, leadership, and 
service, I am honored to be a part
ofyour ranks.

In addition, a quick "(Bye" to
my friends on the Fresh~man
Rules Committee. May your
future quizzes be humorous and
your adiministrative hassles be
fe w.

Too bad the Dean's Office isn't
more beloved; they are among the
nicest folks at the Institute.
Despite the horror stories somen
students tell about this or that
brand of the DSA, the Deans
really do go out of their, way to be
helpful folk. Even the people I've
had run-ins with are reasonab~le
folk (you know who you are). I
hope the same crew, more or less,
is still here when I return, par-
ticularly Barbara Chuck, ]Dean
Bob (Sherwood) and Daean Bob
(Randolph).

Goodbye to The Tech. I was
tickled pink to be elected Arts
Editor for Volume 102, and am
extremely upset at being unable to
serve in this capacity. Among the

crazies I have met at MIT, Tech
staffers Lre among the most nor-
mative- there's no such thing as
normal. I hope to return someday
and reclaim my post.

I'm bitter about having to
leave, but one cannot have
everything in this world. The In-
stitute is still my home, and
probably always will be. I shall
miss those of you whom I know
personally.

I won't miss some of my manyy
memories accumulated over too
many years. II was witness to
Grogo 1, Grogo 11, the Great
Christmas Tree Controversy, and
the. disastrous "evening at Smith
College." I've been flushed during
Rush Week, showered, and
moated. I attendedI my class's
graduation, too many LSC
movies, and too few lectures. I've
been seen at Wellesley and Sim-

I

Editoarial

As control of ThTe Tech passes to a new Board of Directors, we
feel it is important that the new editors publicly state their goals
for the paper in the year to come.

Any newspsaper deserving of the name is obliged to presernt -its
reauers with unb~iased coverage of events that affect them direct-
ly or indirectly. For most of its existence, Thte Tech has prosvided
the only on-campus coverage of many events. The Tech's
monopoly necessitates even more than usual attention to 'ac-
curate reporting of such news.

Both Thne Techo and the M~IT community have come to take
some aspects of Techt reporting for granted. Everyr year,'the
paper covers the same familiar issues, such as tuition increases,
in the same manner. Because of this, some have called The tech
stodgy and traditional. We will make conscious efforts to
provide analyticall, insightful reporting that reveals more than
just the surface of an issue, both for ourselves and for our
readers.

We also plan to move our reportage in directions not fully ex-
plored by The Tech previously. We are dissatisfied with our at-
tention to many local, state, and national issues that have an im-
pact upon MIT and its students.

On a different plane, sports and entertainment are important
parts of the lives of many of our readers, and we hope to provide
the more expansive and eclectric coverage our readers deserve.

A newspaper's editorial pages should serve as a forum for the
comm~anunity. Columns and editorials should provide reasoned
comment and draw attention to topics needing scrutiny. During
this next year we will be working to expose our readers to a
num ber of voices.

Yet we realize that no newspaper can be all things to all its
readers. W~e will, therefore, activiely support the development of
independent alternative newspapers on campus.

Wahether you are a member of the newspaper's staff or a
reader of The Tech, we invite you to join us as we round the
milepost of our centennial. It will be an exciting time for The
Tech; we hope you like it.

FRANKLIN SAID115 W~A M\S CZNT To H ' ago~eIA
STUDE~NT FROM~ W917ME IM BY A YOUNO I
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mystery
with the chair hooked on to him

via his belt. Aha, I thought.

Another faker. I decided to go

throught with the Lone Ranger

routinue, and not tip off that I'd

been "experimenting." When he

"woke" my, he played the Lone

Ranger music to make sure I was

awake. The guy really thought I

was under. Afterwards he told me

I was a great subject, and I

must've been in Stage 4, a deep

stage of hypnosis. I told him I

remembered everything. He said I

wasn't quite as far under as he

thought. I didn't say anything

else. Why spoil it for him?

Afterwards I found it harder to

prove I hadn't been hypnotized

than pretending I was hypnotized

on stage. I even did a striptease

act and a Mick Jagger

"imitation" just to show I didn't

have to be hypnotized to do those

crazy things. I've acted in com-

edies before, so hamming it up in

front of 800 people is nothing new

to me, However, there were some

people on stage who would never

have done the things they did if

they weren't hypnotized. How

hypnosis worked for them, I have

no idea. Hypnosis is still a
mystery to me.,

Bob Hinman'83

To the Editor:
I'd always wondered about

hypnosis, considering it a

mysterious and strange thing, so

when I heard a hypnotist was

coming to Kresge I decided to try

a little experiment. I had seen a

hypnotist back in high school,

and he had tried to convince the

audience we couldn't pull our

arms apart.-When he said to try to

pull our arms apart, I immediate-

ly did, and I looked at my friend,

who had done the same thing, and

we wondered how anybody could

be hyphotized.

This time i was going to do it

differently. When he asked for

volunteers, I ran up on stage. I

decided I was going to try to

"fake it".' When he told us we

couldn't pull our arms apart, I

pretended I couldn't. After all, he

had said only imbeciles or morons

couldn't be hypnotized. Then he

started to put us "under". My

heart was really pounding. I let

parts of my body go limp,

although I decided it would be

overacting to fall out of the chair.

Then he started to walk behind

and touch each one of us in-

dividually. Here's where he nails

me, I thought. He's gonna feel my

heart pounding, and realize I'm

not in a trance.

But he didn't nail me, and he

went on to tell us we were

watching a cartoon. We laughed.

He told us we were watching a sad
movie. 1 wondered whether I

should open my eyes. After-all, if

I'm supposed to think I'm

watching a movie, I'd better have

my eyes open. So I opened my

eyes, and he saw it, and he told

me to shut them. Oh, well.

But he didn't decide I wasn't

hypnotized, and the show went

on. We pretended it was hot, then,

there was a cool breeze, then it

was cold. We saw a race, yelled

"two" as loud as we could, and

won ten thousand dollars, which

was promptly stolen by the guy

next to me. The audience was all

nude, then we were nude.

.Throughout this, the guy kept

asking me questions like "what's

the matter*', "how are you

feeling." He's trying to nail me, I

thought. He's suspicious. But I

kept up my charade. Then we tap-

danced, and did a strip-tease act,

and pretended we were Mick Jag-

ger when "Start Me Up" came

on. At least I did.

Then it was over. He asked us

how long we thought it was. -20

minutes" everybody said. An

hour, I thought. We all went back

to our seats, excep t for a few peo-
ple who were stuck to the chair or

stuck to the stage. Hle had told me'

I was going to be the. Lone
Ranger soon as the Lone Ranger
music came on. I saw him offer

ten dollars to one of the people

stuck on stage. Oh my God, I

thought. If he had made me one

of the people stuck on stage, I

could've ended my act, walked

over and collected. The audience

would've loved it. Oh, well.

One of the guys who was stuck

to the chair started to walk off

I
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Bonnie, Jones in The Alumni Center, 0 Scotch Tape. Complote Line of all
3M products.
D Hold-it. For nailless poters.
* Ring Memo Books I Roll Books

1 Teacher's Pbln Books
O Teacher's Class Records
O Accounting Ledgers
a ftper Binders
El Carter's Ink. Complete product line.
O Ink. Sheaffer and Parker
D Letter Boxes D Letter Trays

O File Cabinets D Tidy Desk
O Cork Bulletin Boards
a Desk Pads. All sizes
0 Envelopes. Regular or Air Mail.
[ Pens. Fiber, fountain and ballpoints.
Sheaffer, Cross, Pilot, Lindy, Papermate,I Bic, Flair, Scripto, Mont Blanc.
O Wastebaskets
a Electric Pencil Sharpeners
O 'SoialIStationery
C Picture Frames E1 Photo Albums
'O Guest Books 3 Adding Books
0 Hair Brushes
O Home Files n Twine
O Wilson Jones Expanding Folders.
O Record Crates l Storage Crates
OAssorted Insignia Items
• Staedtler-Mars Engineering Supplies.
O Koh-l-Noor Drawing Pens
O Faber-Castell Pens O Pencils
O Erasers
a French Curves
* T-Squares
a Osmiroid Pens 0 Nibs O Ink
O PelikanPens 0 Nibs 0 Ink
O Rulers, Plastic, Wbood or Metal. & a- 3'

i O Crane's Tracing Paper. All sizes.
a 8Bltters. All tizes and colors.

1 Letter Pads o Legal Pads
0 A-Z Indexes o Subject Indexes
[ Report Covers O Sheet Protectors
0 Pad Holiders. Note, letter or legal.
0 Acco Binders O Ring Binders.
0 Steno Notebooks O Quadrille Pads
O Notebook Filler Paper.
0 Duo Tang Covers. All colors.
O Thesis Paper. Crane or Eaton.
0 Typewriter Ribbons. All modsh.
C1 Type Cleaner O Type Brushes
0 Eaton's Typing Paper
U Computation Boks
0 Clip Boards. Note, letter, legal.
O Clasp Envelopes. All sizes.
a Jiffy Bags. All sizes.
El Avery Labels. A comnplete line.
E Prestype Letters. A complete line.
O Art Supplies. Complete line
L-3 Data Binders. National or Acco.
O Wilson Jones Binders.
E Wilson Jones Daily Reminders
O Success Calendars
0 Brief Cases. Hazel
O BsookCovers. All sizes
a Paper Pusnhes.
0 Ring Ciips O Erasers
C1 Pencils. All sizes and degrees.
a Rubber Cement O Bull Dog Clips
O Rulers, Wood, plastic or metal.
O Mucilage 0 Pencil boxes
O Pencil Sharpeners
0 Kleercut Shears. All sizes.
n Staplrem. Bostitch, Swingline
a Paper Cliips 0 Paper Fasteners
Ot Dennison Labels O Masking Tape
O Pilot Mechanical Pencils.

x3-82220

All mesas will be held at the home of
Dr. and Mrs. Paul Gray, 11 1 Mernorial Drive.

Dinner Dates (Still Open)
6: 00pm
February 10, 1 1, 17, 18,

23, 24, 25

Saturday Brunch
10:30 am

February 20

The company is especially interested in master's and Ph.D. degree
candidates in electrical engineering, computer science. mechanical
engineering, and management. The new hires' first jobs will be in design.
mathematical m- odeling and systems analysis, manufacturing. quality
control, cost analysis, and public relations. or (in the case of engineers) in
a rotational program called "Le Creuset." In either case the company is
looking for people with leadership potential.

Candidates should send their resume and a covering letter (the letter
in French if possible) to Mlle. Hadia Lefavre, International Human
Resources Manager, Direction Centrale du Personnel et des Relations
Sociales.. Renault. 12 Place Bir-Hakeim. 92109 Boulogne-Billancourt.
France.

More information on these opportunities and on Renault is available at
the Career Planrning and Placement Office, Room 12-170.

Harvard Book SkoresK
We pay top prices for used paperbacks,

textbooks and law books.

1 256 Mass Ave. ° Cambridge
OPEN EVENINGS

2kc%-fo--bldhoowSENIORS
Have you accepted a -dinner or brunch

invitation from the MIT Alumni Association?
Return the reply card we sent you or contact

rstotiors ec~c c-- or

10-1 10,

A CAREER IN EUROPE
VVITH RENAULT

Renault, one of the world's leading automobile manufactureers. wants
to internationalize its engineering and management -ranks and is in-
terested in recruiting highly-qualified engineering and management stu-
dents in the US. A team from Paris will be interviewing at MIT on Mon-
day, February -22. Students wishing to interview with the company
should send their resume to Paris without delay and those whose
qualifications look promising will be invited to meet the team on February
22.
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CE ok's EECS plan to look at
hidden grades; others disagree

The Technology and Culture Seminar at M IT

and

The Finite Earth Semirnar

will sponsor a public forum

The Siosphere:
Renewable, but Finite and Subversive

Dr. George M1 WoodOell
Director of the Ecosystems Center

Marine Biological Laboratory

to be that "the department would
prefer [students] to have [passed]
prerequisite subjects with a grade
of C or better." He does not know
what mechanism could be used to
implement the policy with regard
to freshman grades, he added.

(Continuedfrom page I )
Associate Provost, forsees similar
policies in other departments.

Herbert H. Richardson '53,
head of the Department of
Mechanical Engineering, said,
"There is quite a bit of concern
among the Mechanical Engineer-
ing faculty that some students
continue on to more advanced
subjects without understanding
the background material." He
said it was too early to know
whether this concern would
develop into a policy similar to
that of Course VI.

"I don't think Course VI has
the legal authority to do this,"
said Materials Science and
Engineering Associate Professor
David K. Roylance, Chairman of
the Course fit Undergraduate
Committee. Roylance said he
feels there is a procedural
problem in defining the meaning
of a D. "Sorme professors may use
a D) to inldicate very poor perfor-
malnce fnd that one is not
p~repalred for advalnced courses,"'
but "'Ior Course VI to say that a
D is 'not pre.ssing' is at odds with
the Inrstitute'si policy of grades,"'
he solid.

While the Course III
Undergtraduatle Committee has
not discussed the problem of stu-
dents who receive D's in prere-
quisite classes, Roylance believed
Course III will try to confront the
problem through the advisor
system. "I do l'avor Course VI's
concern for aca~demic sitandatrds,"'

noted Roylance.
Frank Morgan-'74, Assistant

Professor of M aLthematics and
Chairman of the Mathematics
Undergraduate Committee, said
"I can't forsee us using freshman
grades in that way ... I think
most of us think that would be
not in harmony with what pass/

fail means." Morgan noted that
the Mathematics Department

does keep hidden grades for stu-
dent records, but "we're extreme-
ly careful in taking care of [these]
grades . . . Course VI would halve
to do a lot of convincing to get
[the Malthematic~s Department] to
release hidden grades.''

Aeronautics find Astronautics
Professor Emmett A. Witmer in-
dicated his Elepalrtment is current-
ly assessing a similar policy, and
the preliminary preference seems

Tuesday, February 2

Supper and Discussion to follow

Room 9-150
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Microwave communications is one of America's
fastest growing technologies. And at the forefront
of this field is M/A-COM, Inc., one of America's
leading high technology companies with well in
excess of $500 million in annual sales.

M/A-COM is a unique association of over 20
companies offering a total telecommunications
capability from materials and semiconductors
through complete, state-of-the-art, large-scale
systems.

If your undergraduate degree is in Electronic
Engineering, -M/A-C:OM Components Companies
can offer you something very special: a chal-
lenging career in a small company environment
backed by the stability and resources of a major
corporation, You'll enjoy leading-edge sophis-
tication in your work, plus the visibility, growth
opportunities, diversity of assignments and early-
on responsibility only smaller companies can
offer.

The M/A-COM Components Group consists of 12
companies with literally thousands of product
lines to challenge your talents. Openings are
available in Greater Boston, Southern New
Hampshire, Long Island, New Jersey, Tempe,
Arizona, and Southern California.

SLOAN SCHOOL INTERVIEWS
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 4

The MIA-COM Components Group will be
conducting interviews on Thursday, February 4.

Please contact your Placement Office to arrange
an interview.

If unable to attend our campus Intelrvews,
please forward your resume and a coverr letter
describing your coreer plans, to: Manager,
College Relatlons, c/o Ml/ACOM, Building #7,
South Avenue, Burlington, MA Os803.

An Equal Opportunity Employer MIFIH

OComponents Companies
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Goretex 16" Gaitors
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.Trekkor &
Nordic

Backpacks

"°Members"
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Down Jacket
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Down Booties
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MARCH OF DIMES
This space donated by The Tech.
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TIMBERLAND
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Herm an Boots
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While quantities last 
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writing and research. Hours and
salary open. Contact Joanne
Briggs, -12-170, x3-4737.

ternships and programs available
for summer and non-summer.
These include internship/-
cooperative programs in the
School of Engineering, various
other academic programs, the In-
dustrial Liaison Program and the
Community Service Fund. For
more information contact Clif-
tord Truesdell at x3-5049.

Notice to al! Graduate Research
Assistants and Teaching Assis-
tants: The Bursar's Office has
revised the payroll deduction
schedule of term charges, effective
this month. Starting with the
January, 1982, paycheck, the of-

fice will be taking a deduction of
1/9 of the total term charges, and
a uniform deduction of 2/9 will
be taken in February, March,
April, and May. Students with
any questions or problems should
contact their account represen-
tative.

Course VI sophomores interested
in the VI-A Program should lt-
tend the orientation lecture
Wednesday. February 3. at 3pmi
in 10-250.

The Experimental Studv Group
(ESG), an academic program for
freshman interested in learning

core subjects through small
seminars and tutorials, has open-
ings for the spring term. Contact
Holly Sweet at x3-7786 or stop by
Room 24-612 for more info.

February degree candidates must
schedule .ppointments for E'Nit
Interviews wdith the Student l oann
Of lice. These intcrviecs are nlmn-
dated by the US Depatrtment of'
Education and are required by the
Instilute to IM1111t�iilr Lood
standincg on the daree list. The
notice also serves to activate the
repaylilent sta~tus fnd ternms o't he
loans. Contact the Student l oanl
Offices E19-2225 x;3-40X7, with
any questions.

The M assachusetts State
Federation of Women's.Clubs
(MSFWC) is sponsoring an an-
nual graduate study scholoarship
program in the fields of business
and dentistry. Applicants must
maintain official residence in
Massachusetts for at least five
years to be considered and obtain
a letter of endorsement from a
local MSFWC club president.
Two scholarships of $2,000 are
being offered. For more info and
an application, contact Associate
Dean Jeanne Richard, 3-136, x3-
4869. Deadline is March 1.

The l. Austin Kelly III Competi-
tion in humanistic scholarship is
now receiving entries. Two prizes
of $250 will be awarded for the
best scholarly or critical papers in
Literature,Contemporary
Studies, History, Musicology,
Anthropology, or Archaeology.
Submission deadline is April 30;
rules and guidelines are available
in 14N-305.

Interested in children? Teen-
agers? Creative education'? The
Cambridge School Volunteers, Inc.
needs you as a tutor, an aide. a
big sister or big brother from
kindergarten through high
school. Gain valuable experience
while learning about and making
a contribution to the community.
For more information call 498-
9218.

Draft and Registration Counsel-
ing is offered free by Boston Al-
liance Against Registration and
the Draft (BAARD) for young
men -who have or have not
registered with the Selective Ser-
vice. Draft Information Nights
are held every Thursday at
7:30pm at 646 Green Street Reer,
Cambridge. For info at other
times, call the BAARD's hotline,
354-093i.

* +* *

A French Conversation Group
meets every Tuesday from 12 to
2pm at the Alliance Francaise,
118 Milk Street, Boston. Bring
your lunch and chat in French.
For more info, call 482-4170.

New York City Urban Fellows
Program - The Summer Manage-
ment Intern Program, New York.
20 seniors, recent grads, and grad
students to work full-time, Sept.-
June. $6,000 tax-free stipend. The
Summer Management Intern
Prograrn for upper classmen and
recent grads to work in city
government full-time from mid-
June until mid-August. Must
have a permanent address in New
York City. Contact Joanne
Briggs, 12-170, x3-4737.

Bread for the World, New York,
NY, is seeking interns for next
semester. Students with a
background in either inter-
national developemtn economics
and policital science. Unpaid but
funding through scholarships or
spnosorships is possible. Contact
Joanne Briggs, 12-170, x3-4737.

Lexington Town Manager's Of-
rice, Lexington, MA, is seeking to
employ one or two public ad-
ministriative interns during the
summer-, part-time avaliltible dur-
ing the school year. Junior or
senior, completed course work ill
Management a~nd/or Pblical Ad-
ministalrtion, and public speaking
and mathemaltical (abilities. Con-
tacet Joanne Briggs, 12-170, x3-
4737.

The Collegiate School Teacher
Intern Program, New York, 1NY,
gives graduates an opportunity to
gain supervised teaching ex-
perience. Limited to graduates
Lind one full academic year; S5.0-
00 stipend, March I deadline.
Contact Joanne Briggs, 12-170,
x3-4737.

Boston's Metropolitan Area Plan-
ning Council is seeking two tem-
porary planner trainee positions
for graduate or upper-level un-
dergraduates with glood com-
munication skills. Courses re-
quired in planning, geography,
public administration, or related
areas. Stipend available, 15-20
hours/week. Apply immediately
for Spring semester. Contact
Joanne Briggs, 12-170, x3-4737.

The small technical publishing
firm of GML Information Services
of Lexington,- MA, is seeking a
sophomore or junior for full or
part-time during the spring term
or summer. Must be interested in
learning about the computer in-
dustry; duties including technical

The Career Planning and Place-
ment Office has information
about summer and full-time in-
ternships, both paid and unpaid.
For more information and ap-
plications, see Sandy Pierson, 12-
170, x3-4735. Some internships
available are listed below.

The Undergraduate Research Op-
portunities Program has in-
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Scholarships

Off Campus
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THE UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA

MINORITY STUDENTS
If you are interested in pursuing a graduate management
education, you are invited to attend a group session to meet with
Ms. Janis King, Assistant Director of Admissions, to discuss
the opportunities and resources available in the Wharton MBA
program.

DATE: Thursday, February' 4,1982
TIME: 9:00 am and 10:00 am

PLACE: Student Career Services

Internships

Announcements

HEWLETT-PACKARD

EUWOPEAN~*4 

OPPORTUNITIES~~~~~~V

FOR EUROPEANJ NATIONALS~~J, 1
W9e have openings In Computer Science,

Electrical Engineering, and Business.

I terviews
With European Managers

FEBRUARY 9I 198�

Contact Your Campus Placement Department For Details
If you cannot interview, please send your resume to:

European Careers," M.S. AF P r HEVV1E LETT
Hewlen-PackardCompany M ACKA MRD
3000 Hanover Street
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TECHNICAL ENGINEERING
AE RONAUTICAL
ELECTRICALIELECTRONIC
MECHANICAL
COMPUTER SCIENCE

Contact the Placement Office to schedule an
appointment with a Northrop representative.
If you can not meet with us at this time, please
forward your resume to:

College Relations
Dept. 1221/80 TS/MIT
2815 El Segundo Blvd.
Hawthorne, CA 90250

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H
U.S. Citizenship Required
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Imagine a climate and location that lets you
enjoy it all -- the arts, education and the great
outdoors. Every day. All year round.

Located in Southern California, Northrop Air-
craft offers professional opportunities, plus
the flexibility of lifestyle that lets you make
the most of hours off the job.

If you would like to design this century's most
advanced aircraft in a location with easy
access to beach, desert, and mountains,
consider Northrop.

Make the great escape that could last a life
time... X

Northrop offers company-paid medical and
dental insurance; t2 paid vacation days
annually; a week long Christmas holiday
tuition reimbursement and a company-con-
tributed savings/investment plan.

We are interested in graduates (BS and MS
levels) in the following fields:
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By Carol Yao
A client team is currently

reviewing the construction of the
EG & G Educational Center, a
planned addition to the Electrical
Engineering facilities, because the
construction bids were higher
than the planned budget for the
facility, according to Director of
Physical Plant Paul M. Barrett.

The planned budget to con-
struct and furnish the facility is
approximately five million dol-
lars, but "the construction bids
were enough above that so that
building plans must be sorted out
to see where savings can be
made,' mentioned Barrett. He
added "It looks like now we're
going to have to 'do some
negotiating about flne price and
won't start until the beginning of
March.'' The client team review-

ing the building construction is
composed of campus architects
and members of Physical Plant
ant the ElectricallEngineering and
Computer Sciejnce (EECS)
Department.

The EG& ( Center, which will
be placed between buildings 36
and 38, will provide more space
for the expanding EECS Depart-
ment. The founders of E G& G,
Incorporated, Professor Harold
E. Edgerton '27, Kenneth J.
Germeshausen '31, and Herbert
E. Grier '33, together donated
nearly five million dollars for the
building.

Germeshausen explained their
reasons for funding the building:
"A need existed for quite some
time. The Electrical Engineering
Department needed classroom
space." The three alumni felt a

computer technology came from
electrical engineering. Electrical
engineering has potential."

The building was designed by
Skidmore, Owings and Merril,
the Chicago-based architectural
firm that designed buildings 36
and 38.

stong loyalty to the Department
since they had majored in
Electrical Engineering at MIT.

"Edgerton was the first active
on the project," recalled
Germeshausen. "Computers are
our first intencst. Most people
don't realizer that electronics and

10 A,
i

Low Desert - 45 min.
High Desert- 98 min.
Beaches- 10 min.
Forest - 25 min.
Mountains - 30 min.
Big mountains- 40 min.
Very big mountains - 240 min.

Skiing - 70 min.
Better skiing- 180 rn ir.
Sailing - 1 5 min.
Golf - 17 min.

Running- (change your shoes)
Cricket- 23 min.

Disneyland - 45 min,

Hollywood Bowl - 45 min. Griffith Park- 45 min.
Universities - 30 min. Beverly H ills - 38.5 min.

Surfing - 10 min. Hollywood - 40 min.
Knotts Berry Farm - 45 min. Tijuana - 240 min.
Rollerskating- (change your San Diego Zoo- 180 min.
shoes againj Sunshine - 7 seconds
Universal Studios- 50 min. Tennis- IO min.

Tech photo by Jim Vlcek

38 will be the site for the newThe courtyard between buildings 36 and
EG&G Educational Center.
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Complete

Optical
Shop I

We have the new plastic scratch
lenses

resistant

11

Fashion frames
at reasonable prices

Instant eye exams

Prescriptions filled

OFashion tints and
changeables

*Contact lenses
60 Day Trial

*Large Selection of
Ban Sunglasses

photto
6. #0d sr I .

j

if Raly

*Spot Frame Available
We are an equal opportunity employer

through affirmative action.CambridgeCentral Square, 495 Maswschusetts Avenue,
Mass. 02139 Tel: 661-2520

lew EECS building bids too high

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWVS
FEB RUARY 8 

In Los Angeles,
your great escape
could take place

in min~utes. 

Post ~ad Problem:
Iovw to add
his ringe 

beneefit .a a 

ONICAPUS /Wednesd(W.
INTERVIEWS/ Februaryl17
Amnndahls, fh* pfpgross computer ompany that
own rs an a aeve In lrge. sceal*ns,
Is coming to tell yous about our lagsecwift_
carpew opporugnAl
Contact th*. Cardz Phr*nhig and .
Pftcwn*M Contor for positnw s
walltabe and an Intmo~w Do. -- ,
pokenot

I

amdagli
Thie excitement ois ceonta8gi~on
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A discussion on the Problems of
On-shore and Off-shore Fuel Ex-
ploration and Production, in-
cluding consideration of oil drill-
ing in the George's Bank off the
Massachusetts coast, will be given
by Philip Oxley, President of Ten-
neco Oil Exploration and Produc-
tion Company, at 5pm on Thurs-
day, February 11, in the con-
ference center of the Cabot Inter-
cultural Center at Tufts Univer-
sity's Medford campus.
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recommends proxy votes on
University-owned stock to the
Corporation Committee. MIT
decides its proxy votes in a similar
manner. M IT's Advisory Com-
mittee- is chaired by D. Reid
Weedon '4 1.

Over the next few months, MIT
will cast many proxy votes to be
executed at coroporate annual
meetings. Proxies may be divided
into two general areas: regular
business items, or social issues
that bring into question a cor-
oporation's policies.

Few of the social issues raised
in proxy questions receive a ma-
jority of the votes cast. Walter
Milne, member of MlT's ACSR,
remarked before last year's series
of proxy questions, "we're par-
ticipating in an activity of moral
symbolism."

Two years ago, the MIT Com-
mittee considered the possibility
of divesting all holdings in cor-
porations trading with South
Africa or owning industrial plants
there, but made no recommenda-
tion.

Institute Professor Robert
Solow, an ACSR member, noted
last year "Universities as
stockholders are not going to be a
major i nfluence on cor-
porations.

By Tony Zamparutti

Harvard University sold $50
million in Citibank notes and
securities last year because the
bank loaned $250 million to
South Africa to build schools and
hospitals in segregated black
communitities.

The Harvard Advisory Com-
mittee on Shareholder Respkn-
sibility (ACSR) last month
changed the policy that required
last year's divestiture.

Harvard's new policy will allow
it to consider divestiture
proposals on a ease-by-case basis.
The Univeristy had previously
refused to hold stock or securities
in banks tha! "make, renew, or
extend loans to the South African
government or state-owned com-
panies.

The Citibank divestiture might
not have been made under the
new policy. "We do think there
may be such a thing as a 'good
loan' to an arm of the South
African government," wrote
Hugh Calkin, Chairman of Har-
vard's Corporation Committee
on Shareholder Responsibility, in
a letter to ACSR members.

The Harvard ACSR includes
students, faculty, and alumni, and

The Opportunity
GPU Nuclear is responsible for the operation
of Oyster Creek Nuclear Station in New
Jersey, start-up and recovery of two Three
Mile Island units located in Middletown,
Pennsylvania; and an off-site design and
engineering group in Parsippany, New
Jersey, We offer you: .Top benefits *Ad-
vanced educational opportunities and a
chance to live in beautiful North Central
New Jersey, the New Jersey Shore or the
Pennsylvania Dutch Country.

We are seeking entry level and experienced
professionals in the following categories:

The Challenge
Imagination, courage, leadership and
engineering expertise of the highest order...
these, are the traits you need to meet the
challenge of our technology. Our leader-
ship position at the forefront of commercial
nuclear power systems will provide you with
unique professional experience.

u Mechanical
a Electrical
s Chemical

a Nuclear
a Health Physics/

Radiation Protection
The Commitmena t
General Public Utilities created an inde-
pendent organization, GPU Nuclear, to
centralize its nuclear capability and
provide safer, more reliable generation of
electricity with nuclear enery. GPU Nuclear
has the strongest commitment to the
flawless safety of our plants.

For more information about job opportuni-
ties at GPU Nuclear, fill out the coupon
below and send it to: J. Troebliger, P.O. Box
480, Middletown, PA 17057. We seek men
and women from ail ethnic backgrounds
and the handicapped.

(Continuedftrout page I )

according to the Cambridge
Social Security office. Students
not receiving aid as of September
1981 will have their benefits cut
off this July. Taking a semester
off will also terminate benefits.

Eleigible students will continue
to receive aid until April 1985 or
their 22nd birthday, whichever
comes First, as long as they remain

single and enrolled full time.
However, benefits will be cut 25
percent for the 1982-83 school
year. Aid will be further reduced
each year until April, 1985, when
it will end entirely. There will be
no further cost-of-living in-
creases, and no benefits will be
paid during the months of May to
August except when the student is
losing all SSA support this July.

Ez3 Nuclear
GENERAL PUBLIC UTILITIES CORPORATION

will be on caPmus

February 26, 1982
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J. Troebliger
P.O. Box 480
Middletown, Pa. i7057

NAME
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DEGREE, SCHOOL
HOME ADDRES _

Volunteers are urgently needed
by Tutoring Plus to work with
elementary school-aged children
in Cambridge. Children need help
in basic skills as well as be good
role models. Tutors should be wil-
ling to give 2-5 hours a week and
make a committment until the
end of the school year. Call 547-
7670.

A Free Admission Program at
the Boston Museum of Science,
similar to thee blanke-t
membership program at the
Boston Museum of Fine Arts, of-
ficially begins today. Presentation
of a valid MIT student ID will al-
low free admission to the
Museum. All undergraduate and
graduate students are encouraged
to visit the Museum of Science,
one of Boston's greatest
educational and cultural attrac-
tions.

In addition, the Museum is
looking for MIT student
volunteers to offer their services
as visitor guides, clerical assis-
tants, art or educational assis-
tants, library assistans, museum
store workers, or Discovery
Room guides. Museum benefits
are available to all volunteers.
The Free Admissions Program
was arranged by Tau Beta Pi, the
National Engineering Honor
Society.

PHONE NO.

SPECIALIZATION.
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an application.

Harvard changes its

investment plicy
nuc eclr

take on
the challenge...

realize
the future

Studme nts acloss

of1 Scal Scrity 

EI1 Nuclear
GENERAL PUBLIC UTILITIES CORPORATION

COff Campus

IL. . AM 

ATTEN~~T IO ! -A-

I y* IE6IT SENIORS & GRADUATE STUDENTS

Do you enjoy worldng with people?
Are you good at solving problems?

GRADUATE RESIDENT
LL an

UNDERGRADUATE LIVING GROUP
Come to the Dean for Student Affairs Office, Room 7-133 for more information and
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I ___ AMERICAN
_ NMANAGEMENT
,SYSTEMS, INC.

ATTENTION
MANAGEMENT SCIENCE (COURSE 1 5) AND
ENGINEERING &< COMPUTER SCIENCE MAJORS (COURSE 6-3)

OPPORTUNITIES

DATE: Thursdlay February 4, 1982
PLACE: 77 Massachusetts Avenue,

Room 4-153
'nME: 4:30-6:30 P.M.

Maclaurin Building,

SPEAKERS: Dr. Jerrold Grochow (MIT, B.S.,Sloan,Ph.D.),
ana Jack Liebschutz ('IT, B.S., M.S.)

AMS, the nationwide computer services and
consulting firm, is a leader in today's fastest growing
industry.

Refreshments will be sewed

ams
Arlington, VA 0 Chicago a New York * Houston a Denver o San Francisco

An Afmfamtlve Action Employer

HARVARD CC3,PERATIVE SOCIETY

MIT Student Center

Fired Mlacregor desk staffers work again

Two MacGregor House desk workers fired November I for refusing

to release the telephone number of Sam Austin '82, allegedly making

racist-comments, and throwing away Austin's directory file card "are

eligible to be on the MacGregor desk staff this term," said Roy Dario

'82, Desk Staff Captain.

The decision to allow Ken Grant '84 and Harold Gulliver '84 to be

reinstated was made late last term by John F. Rutledge, Assistant

Operations Manager for Housing and Food Services, following

Grant's appeal of his firing. Rutledge refused to comment on either the

firings or his decision.
Grant resumed desk work at the beginning of IAP; Gulliver was pre-

sent at a meeting last night to sign up for spring term hours.

Barry S. Surman

Visidng Commitee Arport on Dean's Office

will be "eleasel Song says Dean McBay

The final report of the MIT Corporation Visiting Committee on Stu-

dent Affairs has been submitted to the Corporation, according to Dean

for Student Affairs Shirley M. McBay.

The Visiting Committee met at MIT from May 7 to May 9 to ex-

amine "the role of the Office of the Dean for Student Affairs (ODSA)

in supporting the undergraduate environment at MIT," according to

the Committee's agenda.

McBay said the report will likely be discussed at the March 5 meeting

of the faculty and indicated that it would then be publicly released.

The Visiting Committee will return to examine student activities

"sometime during the fall," said McBay, not this spring as originally

.expected. "We [ODSA] are doing a lot of things with student ac-

tivities" this semester, and the Committee will wait a semester to

evaluate these developments.

Tony Zamparutti

A~~~~MSoAT

VIrA Orientation Lecture

All Course VI and Undesignated sophomores
interested in joining the ZI-A Progranm are
invited to attend an Orientation Lecture
scheduled as follows:

Applications and other moteriol
available at this Lecture
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Azizah Al-Hibri speaks on
Ideology in Arab Education at the
Institute of Arab Studies, 556
Trapelo Road, Belmont.
February 22 at 7:30pm. Free.

Frances Srulowitz explains how
you can be Eating Your Way
Through the Orient February 23 at
8:15pm at the Blacksmith House,
56 Brattle Street, Cambridge. Ad-
mission $1.

* * **

Noam Chomsky speaks at the
Cambridge Forum, March 3 at
8pm. Admission free at 3 Church
Street, Harvard Square.

The marriage between God and
modern cosmology will be discus-
sed by Michael Koren, in Judaism
and Christianity: Imperfect Love
Casts Out Some Fear, March 4 at
the Blacksmith Hlouse, 56 Brattle
Street, Cambridge. Admission $1.

Graduate School Policy as a
positive step in response to stu-
dent needs.

It has taken some time to
implement this change, and not
all the students on the payroll
deduction plan may have been ap-
prised of it or may have noted it
in the Financial Registration
Instruction Booklet. As a result,
for some, it may create an unfore-
seen financial hardship. The Bur-
sar's Office encourages those stu-
dents to contact their account
representative in the Bursar's Of-
fice so that a satisfactory solution
to the problem can be arranged.

The JMIT Debate Society will
host the 15th Annual MIT In-
vitational Debate Tournament
from Friday, February 5, th rough
Sunday, February 7. Members of
the MVIT community are invited
to observe teams from schools
across New England debate the
topic: Resolved -that the federal
governtn1ent svignif ican~tl lV curtail
thte p)ower~s of labor unionsv in the
United States.

The tournament consists of

eight preliminary rounds held on

Friday and Saturday, and

elimination rounds on Sunday.

Orientation is at Ipm Friday in

the Mezzanine Lounge of the Stu-

dent Center. Info duirin._ the

tournament will be available in 3-

'70. Saturday's and Sunday'9s ro-

punds begin at Sam. For more in-

fo. call Eric Reiner at x3-37X7.

Lectures

How do you Become a Naturalist?
Find out February 2, at the
Blacksmith House, 56 Brattle
Street, Cambrdge. Clare Walker
Leslie speaks at 8:15pm. Admis-
sion $I.

Nevin Scrimshaw, Harvard-MIT
Professor and Senior Advisor of
the UN University World Hunger
program, will discuss World
development vs. World Hunger at
the Cambridge Forum, 3 Church
St., Harvard Square, February 3,
8pm. Admission free.

Bill Sargent, author of Shallow
Waters: A Year on Cape Cod's
Pleasant Bay, lectures at the
Blacksmith House, 56 Brattle St.,
Cambridge, February 4. at I 0am.

A public forum on mobilizing the
United Nations -durings its Se-
cond Special Session on Disarma-
ment will be held February 5 at
the Marsh Chapel, BU, 745 Corn-
monwealth Ave., Boston. The
forums which begins at 7:30pm,
includes Underground Railway.
For more info, call 354-0008 or
661-6130.

Peter J. Gomes, Plummer Profes-
sor of Christian Morals at Har-
vard, speaks on Britain in the Eye
of the Beholder February 7 at 8pm
at the Cambridge Forum Church
Street, Harvard Square. Free.

Professor David Noble of the
MIT Science, Technology, and
Society Program will speak on
Academia Incorporated: Private
use of Public Resources, and
Professor Sheldon K rimsky of the
Tufts U rban Environmental
Policy Program will speak on
Genetics and the University In-
dustrial Complex in the Bush
Room, February 7, at 7:30pm.

Samir Jarrar, of the World Bank
will speak on Education in the
Arab World February 8 at 7:30pm
at the Institute of Arab Studies,
556 Trapelo Road, Belmont. Ad-
mission free.

Temple Monekys of Kathmandu,
Nepal are the subject of a lecture
by Jane Teas, Feburary 9 at
8:15pm, at the Blacksmith House,
56 Brattle Street, Cambridge. Ad-
mission $1.

Alfred D. Chandler, Jr., Professor
of Business History at Harvard
Business School, will speak on
The Mangerial Revolution in
American Business at the
Cambridge Forum, 3 Church St.,
Harvard Square, February 10 at
8pmn. Admission free.

A lecture on Restoring an Old
Maine Farm will be given at the
Blacksmith House, 56 Brattle
Street, Cambridge, February L 1,
at 10:30am. Admission $1.

"Doc" Kountze speaks on the
roles of Afro-Americans in
history in connection with Black
Heritage Month. The lecture is at
8:1Spm, February 16, at. the
Blacksmith House, 56 Brattle
Street, Cambridge. Admission $I.

Solar Consultant Lisa Sullivan
lectures on The Solar -Solution,
February 18, 1Oam, at the
Blacksmith House, 56 Brattle
Street, Cambridge. Admission $1.

Reagonomics: The War at
Home is the subject of a teach-in
to be held at Tufts Universitv's
Medord campus on Thursday and
Friday, February 4 and 5. The
Thursday afternoon session wil
feature MIT economist Lester
Thurow and labor ecoonomist
Jeremy Brecher, author of Comii-

n10n Sensefior Hard Timlles. It u ill
be held from 4-5:30pm In Cabot
Auditorium. Thursday evening
will feature state Representative
Saundra Graham. Judy Gradford
from the Coalition of Basic
Human Needs; Ann Withorn, As-
sistant Professor, College of
Public and Community Services,
U M ass Boston; and a spokesman
from the Tufts African-American
Society. It will be held from 7:30-
9:30pm in the Coolidge Room of
Ballou Hall. Friday afternoon
from 3-4pm, Representative
Barney Frank will speak. Call
682-5000. x350, for more info.

Portraits of Exemplary American
Schools by Sara Lawrence Light-
foot at the Cambridge Forum,
February 24 at 8pm. Free.

Clinical Psychologist Brent
Levinson on Coping with Depres-
sion, February 25 at 1Oam. $1 at
the Blacksmith House, 56 Brattle
Street, Cambridge.

Author Jane Lilienfeld speaks on
Mother Love and M other Hate,
March 2 at 8:15i pm at the
Blacksmith House, 56 Brattle
Street, Cambridge. Admission $1.

Are we headed Towards a New
Cold War? Institute Professor

The Bursar's Office has revised
the payroll deduction schedule of
term charges for all graduate
research assistants and teaching
assistants, effective last month.

Starting with the January,
1982, paycheck, a deduction of
1 /9 of the total term charges will
be taken in January. In February,
March, April, and May, a un-
iform deduction equal to 2/9 of
the total term charges will result
in the same net take home pay
each month.

This change was recommended
some time ago by an ad hoc com-
mittee which reviewed all condi-
tions dealing with graduate stu-
dent staff appointments, and was
endorsed by the Committee on

aZig ta Aomd_-

Career Expo '82 is a three-day career conference to acquaint
college and graduate shQod minority stugents with career
Opportunities available in today's job market. Seminars for
students will be conducted on Feb. 16. The Job Fair will
be held on Feb. 17. Interviews will be scheduled for Feb. 18.

We will be scheduling interviews for management careers in:
Sales, Advertising, Market Research, Industrial Purchasing
and Traffic, Field Office Administration, and Manufacturing.

Procter & Gamble believes in early responsibility as the best possible way to learn. Training
is on-the-ijb, personalized, structured to enable you to develop quickly. Salaries are
competitive with other leading consumer products companies, both at starting levels
and later on. Benefit plans, including Profit Sharing, rank among the top in U.S. industry.

For more information call:
Mr. M. E. Watts
The Procter & Gamble
Manufacturing Company
780 Washington Street
Qluincby, Massachusetts 02169
617/471-9100
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PROCT2ER & GAMELE
B1JSINPESSAND TECHNICAkL

CAREEF PAT'HIS
Cme and talk with us at:

Career Exp s82
Feb. 17, 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p~m. Copley Plaza Hotel, Boston

& GAMEmle
We are ran Equal Opportunity Emaployrer
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The Best of New Animation, first presen-
tation of Center Screen's Eighth Annual
Winter Animation Series. Opens Friday,
February 5th, runs until Feb. 7th at
Carpenter Center, Harvard UJniversity. For
ticket information, call 494-0200.

OK, all you MIT gross gnurds, (I don't
count, I'm a Freshman) how do you spend
your weekends? Watching the same old
flicks at LSC? Shooting up the bad guys
from outer-space in the Stud Center Game
Room? Well, do I have good news for you

There's a well-kept secret hero at MIT
called the Center Screen, specializing in a
unique brand of avant-garde animation
and other media arts. CS caters to an
audience that appreciates the bizarre, the-
off-the-wall, and the non-conformist artists
of the film world. Yes, if your favorite ice
cream flavor is vanilla and you're content
to lie at home watching old "Our Gang"
reruns, please read no further.

The latest presentation of Center Screen
is simply, "The Best of New Animation,"
the first segment in the Eighth Annual
Winter Animation Series, which runs
though March 28. 'Best" features 17 short
animation pieces, each less than fifteen
minutes long, some even less than a minute
long. The quality ranges from very good to
not so good.

The first work, "Boccioni's Bike," is an
intense study of motion and power. A
vibrant energy leaps from the screen,
starting the series off with a bang. Skip
Battaglia, the artist, reportedly used over
$280 in pencils in order to produce this
work;

''
S,·:·i�

; ' ·;r �P' ·�
·i '`·· :�r.
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I Love Rock 'n' Roll, Joan Jett and the
Blackhearts on Boardwalk Recordv.

Listening to this album is like entering a

time warp- how far back nobody's sure-

to when rock was not such serious

business. I Love Rock 'n' Roll is pure fun,
with the kind of uncluttered rock spirit that

attracted most of us to rock 'n roll in, the

first place. Joan Jett is ,i sly musician and
her debut alburn is slick ,lnd prolessional-
sounding, but she halsn't allowed undue ex-
perimentation or ornamentation to sot ten
her sledgehammer approach. The lady
simply gets down to business and rocks.

Joan aind her three-man backup were
feallured last yealr on their debut album.
Bad( RepwrlatioZn. She ealrned .n i mage as .1
had, bad girl which her new LP. complete
with black leather and chains, has rein-
forced. The title cut, a tale of fermale sexural
foorwardness, is representative of the rest of
the albuni and hans been receiving the most
;iirplay. It fetltures high-tonnage power
chords, a simple leald solo, and nasty lyrics.

This song initiales ; nostalgic feel ("put
another dime in the jukebox, babhyv") thalt
threads in and out of mo3st of the .lbum,
tugging the listerner further and further
through the time warp. "Nag' has a sixties
girl-group sound, with ;i 1ew simple R&B

hooks and a lyric dealing with domestic

squabhle. "Run Away" and "You're Too

Possessive" halve similar themes, hut atre

more strailht-ahead rockers.

What brings the most nostallgia and taste

to the alburn, however, is the choice of'

covers, "Bits aind Pieces" is an old DaIve

Clark Five tune (anybody remember

them'?). "Crimson aInd Clover" harks all

the waly back to Tommy James in the early

sixties. The song is redone with monolithic

heavy metal chording and a hauntilg vocail

by Joan. Lastly, if you really walnt
nost~al ia, try a new version of "Little

Drumlmer Boy," straight f'rom the TV

show we used to watc1h every Christ-

mnaslirne - we're not sure awnymore how

long .go. Joan seems to he really trying to

get us to remnemher our youth.

1 .. .. \ x -

I LOI'C' Ro(k- 'n' Roll doesn't feature any
fine experimentation nor is it a showcalse

for any stellar musical talents. But

remember, as David Lee Roth said "Rock

'n' Roll is much better than music.' And

when you find the real stufi: flill in love

with it. Joan Jett is the real stuff'.

Steve Huntley
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Standing Hampton. Samlmy011 1cgatrr onl
(}llyi)/] K (tZl.v.

I suppose this ;lhtm is I result of' the

1 11.1ch piLblicized resurgellne of' heatvy

IlletA's popullarity. The record compalny

cucc'llve:s snilcl l aI prollt, hook the seni-

P ilaIr hetv!y mL'eta;ll na;lmle l ,vith;l .aslick pop

pro(dLIucer, ;Illd hope l'or ai hit. The result il ;l

-llliddy, nonlomllmllttall ^,olrk tlhit is Ireither

porp neor heavy, Imletall.

-Z 1111111N, Hau"r is anl indispiitabic pionceer

in hardr rock and roll. His w-ork with

'lvtontrose in the e;lrlv seventies is claIssic

st11.111. lic's becil oil his o"'ll since 1976 aind

ils p'rodticd a 1e·\w ni7()d£est hits. bUt he

ncvcr glot cl)se to SLlperst' ir SIMLttlS.

S ;oidldr Ilt 1/1amp>tt. howedvcr. seeis to be

C;II.llatlt~cd I Mr hroald popLIlar appeal. Tlle
- SOLIlld cS<lealn and1 %veI-ll~lilC'Lrcd anld

~likes 11no chlanlcs. Tile Ivrics are hbana~l zrint

a t~l. 'uill~r ssork Ulninspircd. Produccr Kcith

()Iscn (wnho hals allso x orked with the lilies
of1 Pat Blena1tlar ;an7d Forecignetr) hais shalped
-litultl Ih~lt Ms~hould fl'fc'nd no() onC- c\-

* ccpt possibl! h;ardcorC he;avy. nict;ll I'lins.

Trhc lirst Cltl, "I'll F;1ll in Lo\C Aaa;lin".

Iiais hccii Acttiil. gy rllC'ierIS FM1 ;airpl~!y an17d

;augmlittcdl v hals ; 1e\\v ca(tch1 Illelodic h11ooks

thati slick in the llmind. BHLt tile ceC.111 hich-

tCC^1l Sttldid) s()Ollnd \%OLll d be mllore at homel:

(on ;11n A1\N1 dial1, aInd the SonI1 iS SuTrpriSingly

mild comiill} In'romi tie ill~l "ho wrote

Ifle( -1 , lfelal's title traiLck o)r even "Il've

I )o1l e vcr\thinLa F:or Y'OUL'' (Rick

Sprinulel'i s recntL Nolr hit). From here, the

rest ol' sidic nOe is all dowonhill. Songs slide

-V III i I blur. * ith notlhingL1 to reallv dis-

ti11101sh aIny ozf' theim. And ilf VOl were

th ikinu, of' hubLiVn} c the Ablinl l'or the renis

- of1 ' "Heavy M etal-' thm~ a\ppealrs ;is thelas tls

-CUt toll the first side. 1lor&et it. Keith Ol~senl's
reworking of' the siong hals talken ll . the

X ~ ~~~~~ -~nheu fishich is interesitinge proof'

zif lealst of' how tenuous the rock 'n' roll
spirit of a song7 cani be.

The seconld side is no more promisinlg.

We get more witles~s songs abozut life on the

-streets anud wild women. Words like "'Now

-evervbodv knowsi I'm stuck on you/So

. . ..- .. .- .A .;

'''_ , - .,:--

whalt's with all those galmes thit we go

through" ztnd nwnotonous musical licks

make 'or an insipid listening experience.

The 0nly song that stands out is . fun cover

version of' Janis Joplin's screarner. "Piece

of my Heart." but that's hardly enough

reason to lay out eight bucks for .n LP.

This album is unremarkable .tnd boring.

however, knowing the record business. it

may end up a big seller. It will probably be

a tig push for Hagar's career, as the smil-

ing record executives look at the sales

figures and remember them the next time

he signs another contract. I sl,,,ose .after

.ll the years Hagar has spent in ,he

business. standinc/g Hamrptonl deserves to bte

a hit. I just hope his reputation will survive

4
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"'E" is a delightful piece, a terribly.
satirical dig at conformist societies. A film
from the National Film Board of Canada,
"E" is a refreshing work reminiscent of
older NFB animation shorts that are still
enjoyed by some lucky Canadians. It's a
shame that many more people are not in-
troduced to the immense talent streaming

-forth from our chilly friends from up
north.
|For you Picasso lovers, CS offers "*Fami-
ly Dream" and "Swiss Army Knife with
Rats and Pigeons," two truly bizarre,
wildly-disjointed works. If you appreciate
realism in music and art as much as I do,

vyou. won't like these two. To me, beauty
should not have to be cloaked in a sheath
of incongruity in order to make it more
"profound." I am not pretentious enough

:to consider anyone who can't percieve all
the subtle nuances of Picasso as lacking in
good taste, indeed, I loath much of Picas-
so's works.

I'm saving the best for last; "The Tender
Tale of Cinderella Penguin" is an absolute
charmer; I adore the way everyone -
Cinderella, the prince, even the fairy god-
mother- waddle in a tipsy way that is ir-
resistible cute. The one scene that remains

;forever etched in my mind is at the grand
ball, where-the three evil sisters sit at the
buffet table feeding their faces, gobbling
down whole fishes, while Cinderella stands
there meekly in her glass flipper-slippers.
This one is worth the wait; don't miss it.

Anyway, Center Screen is honest in its
approach and delivery. They are not
presenting "sBest" for the masses, but this
series will appeal to a specific audience,

*and those people will not be disappointed.
So c'mon all you six-gnurds, Enjoy!

David Rho

Over the course of the last volume, the editors of the Arts depart-
mnent of The Tech have received a considerable amount Of criticism
about the content and appearance of the arts page. These critiques5
ranged from the constructive (''I *want to read the page. but the color
tints obscured the type!'') to the uninformed ("Don't you guys writel
about anything except punk music?''), but we heard them aH!. WVe nowl
find ourselves with the opportunity to make some changes, with thel
hope that our pages will bee read, and that they will be of service to our
readers.

Our limited scope in previous months was due in part to a stiall starf
with well-defined tastes. We can only ask our writers to review subjects
of which they have some knowledge, so large areas of interest were ig-
nored. We've recently gained a number of new reviewers, and we hopel
these newcomers will help us broaden our coverage.

In addition, we will be-instituting some changes immediately:
* Our coverage of mainstream FM top 40 rock will be increased, andl

we will try to include more concert reviews.
* Indepen dent record releases, punk, and import albums will be

reviewed in a regular column running not more than once a week -ifl
you are a1 fan of our more eclectic reviews, or if you're just curious
about new music you'llI know where to look.

*A sincere attempt will be made to review as many campus produc-
tions as possible, schedules permitting.|

* The classical music coverage will be increased, and we will be in-|
cluding dance and ballet reviews as well -a first f~or the arts depart ;
menrrt.

* Onl The Town1 Will run once a week and will include a small number
lofselect items that will be of special interest to the MIT community.

* Finally, an attempt will be mnade to produce more readable pger
l ayouts. We will still experiment occasionally, and we'll still maike mis-
ltekes. but we hope that the unmitigated disasters will occur less
f requentlly.

In...~~~~~~~~~.. .... .' .. ..: .>
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-'?-~e .:' l-nearly impossible, but Modern Method /i '.. -_. .. ; '"..;, .- '

,1,;t ' t'',> ;''IRecords has once again attempted to immort -, *a"5..... .-,' -';>-';- ;
, ,;c. A,,6 ,talize some of this music on vinyl with a new..:' ,-''' '.....,,-;.,,.'.,.,.'-,. "

2 l rel ease: ,!. --- 

I' * _9 A Wicked Goo Time, Volume Two, ./> i'R.> 4 v~'' ' ''' t '

various artists on Modern Method Records. >~ a.'., fo. / <~ ~ ~~''~ 
- ~~~~This collection of thirteen tunes and art- >a f d\$3ai 

fists picks up where volume one left off.," ,-A~7 aa"9f\r ' v''~~~--- ~ ~ ~ t ~='>C
~ =- presenting new music from both es- VOBnyf w C,,~X,',R o=:\,)<. i ?

tabiished and brand-new bands. It also Rabot'sW atna voal are unectb h
[. i / ~~~continues Modern Method Records' tradi- Af/Rbest' atoal funkl ensemunderu I' teHoa

:,< ~~~tion of presenting lots of trendy rock -the X, b s loafukeenl Iv har.@ by
\ t ~~~~type you can read about In Boston Rock C-4,tiEss, farewell; it is the last tune recorded by the \i&\~^)
^ 0 ~~~~magazine. What redeems Volulme Two, //PAR' . ;A*\
< \\ ,>tt however, is a sincere attempt to showcase a / <bn eoeisbekp N\a 

\above the medicrity that pervades most of %> into the "*averagoe"category: BeoysL fes \X
\ \4 ^4511 this disc- sI'l start with these./ "Keep the Edge" experiments with aAd'dNG

.l t Go omeoneadtheS'oebodiescntribut f ltt; catchy ska rhythm but gets docked for tn/\\\
Ha C;"A~"uto 66," a longtime staple of their live,/ } f yiacotn;Vam'sBlk he"s g4$

_ ~~~~~sets and arguably the best cut on the <\,probably a wonderful tune, but the poor VX 
~~) \ record. "Auto" acknowledges the 6 -> ///, ~~~recording makes it impossible to tell: Vin- %4 20 % 

Somebodies' German tecnorock in- # at 7/#,,i ny's "tIn the Tube" plods along a bit too 2°>n\40 
ail _luencs (bads lie Neu Canand L 11 *ago 5ynn slowly for surf music; Thte Trademarks can =//Or

, _ 11 t ~Dusseldorf) with i ts swi rl ing m ulti ple ,^~r W i lOenalyY Gicves I tt to eMce" swsoen'st winf th~emr a_ t
> lml ~~~guitar lines and tempo changes - a toe°;> ak iCnTeu iaedsponmn sd

a beautiful piece of autobahn music that / ES!qu th: oene ru' W ac 
Act ~~ends all too quickly. Limbo Race's "There B y g_ .~ th oebrGops "We anc,"aT

q)1 Goe~afka~lsomertsseriosattenion- z L=3 E:\I;piece of top-notch eurodisco that marks ;]rts 
\ 9:the b~~and has a true talent for shuffling =(Dhbenng ftead'blatco-<$!''1

l-Urhythmic and melodic elements, creating D= - r ela prah( ie hsrugln s3
ii- Hi X ~~surprisingly fresh songs In the process. n I 8LG~nekn a' .
~~ >>,<c ~"Kafka" injects a lush, phased guitar fill g ,' Tersoftetufheisilrinhe! i 

* - _3c Ma into adriving stop-start social commentary form. off haf-s efot rmteFtr
~.--:-<---D-it'salsonotasseriousasthetitleim lies. he > fom fha-s forsrmteFure .'

4:..--^i CCCPTV's"Rasuti" wis th humr > ~ t\, Dads and Pastiche, and three concessions. .
~~~<~~=-award for its concise Who's Who styleI' tBotnsgwighrcecnign.---- - <v r be biography of everyone's favorite Russian. fi= IdcosBlkFagT.OL ndte--;-

- > - t s hrd no to lke ths ban - Chis a,- sO>rn ,-Fall over the Freeze, Leper and the Stains
- ~->}~9^~~' s ap v Ao F-, ? -2---1 ;~<¢i L /;# 'anyday; and I'd recommend euthanasia for -

8 - ~~~ r~~'. r >J~g ta%< ',~- 9'i. *<I! ,o Pawt-g _.--~~ 'I the Dads and Pastiche.- 
-a -- ; t a i --- I a --- v- - . . - ;.. . - .Again, credit must be given to Modern

! - : ~ ~ I;. ̂  ~~ - ^ ~~ : ~~ ;-=~~ Method for taking chancs u hyaet
; - - : . .-; ' .-. be criticized for their selection policy.

.- -m .--= .;-- -.-;. -~~~~~-:.There are some glaring om issions on this
-- -- -:-/. .--> ; --- ;. -- -disc (where are the Dark, the Neats, V; the

. - A-; -.. : :~~~~.--' -- ; $ Yo~ung Snakes and Mission of Burma?)jdue
-6 .. . - > -- s ~~~~~~~~~~to personal prejudices on the part of the

[ -I: # ;@= -~ - -~ ~ -- Compilers. That ain't no way to run a -
--.;. . --~---- -- -...record company, and until they realize this

+' .. '., - ~.:.- - - - !A Wicked Good Time will be more than A
' ' --- -- .- ~:.. - --. ,'-. .,.'--Wicked Big Disappointment.

~~-~- -- - -~~~~ . ~David Shaw
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10-6 Mon - Sat SE47-2727
95 Vassar St. Cambridge, MAI

M~onday-Friday 9-7
Satuirday 9-5

No appoiiltn~ntilc ntcccssarr

SarPe 5%with~thisad 'Goodaceuntil Mar.2,1982
-Your IMAGE is our`'CAREER'

Carol and John Mansour
Tech photo by Ray Henry

APO member Karla Sticklev assists a student in reoisterinQ for classes yesterday at DuPont cim.

i

company that puts you at the threshold
of virtually every state-of-the-art
technology - on the ground, on the
seas, in the air, in deep space.

Who will be first with the electronics
of the future?

IWith 1,500 projects, a $6 billion
backlog and opportunities like these, it
could be you and Hughes.

At Hughes Aircraft, we'll introduce
you to people, ideas and jobs that
could change your world. And maybe
ours.

Our current opportunities are for
9 raduates in:

* Electrical Engineering
0 Physics
* Computer Science

We also have some opportunities in:
e Mechanical Engineering
• M anufacturing/i ndustrial

Engineering
• Material & Processes
• Mathematics
• Aeronautical Engineering

The following Hughes
groups w~ill be on campus:

Febr~uary 19
(see your placement office

for an appointment)

ELECTRO-OPTICAL &l DATA SYSTEMS
GROUND SYSTEMSC
INDUSTRIAL ELECTRONICS
MISSILE SYSTEMS~
RESEARCH LABIORATORIESE
RADA8R SYSTEMS~

It could be you and Hughes.
And that's no idle statement.

Because the string of Hughes firsts is
legendary, from firsts in submicronics
to firsts that span interplanetary
distances.

And you'di find Hughes a perfect
career choice at almost every level of
expertise. You'll find a wide variety of
locations spanning Southern California
and Tucson, with environments to ac-
comodate every lifestyle. You'll have all
the advantages of a major, interna-
tionally recognized company, coupled
with the personal responsibility and
visibility possible in Hughes' smaller
decentralized groups.

But most of all, you'll be part of a

I-IEAR NO~~~

Records beginning to sound like death warmed
over? Friends demand a rain check when you
suggest listening to a few tunes on the old victrola?
Well maybe you need a new cartridge.
Rush immediately over to 0 Audio with your old
cartridge and trade it in fbr a NEW, Grado GCE4- for
only SIO. A S37.50 value that will bring your records
back to life in no time at all ...

Hair Center
231 Newbury Street, Boston

WASH IV. WEAR CUTS

For thae look of SUCCESS:
CONSERVATIVhT~E, CHIC,,

I you namre it!

536-1605

I

I

future?~~~~~~ofthe

It could be you and Hughes

Hughes College Relations Office, P.O. Box 90515,100/1445, D~ept. NC, Los Angeles, CA 90009
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One meter
Dive Position
Forward dive Straight
Forward two somersaults Tuck
Forward dive, one somersault, one twist Free
Inward dive, one and one-half somersaults Tuck
Reverse dive Straight
Back dive, one-half somersault Tuck

Difficulty
1.4
2.2
1.9

2.2
1.8
2.0

Scores
6.0 6.5 6.0
5.0 4.5 6.0
4.5 5.0 5.0
5.0 4.5 4.5
6.5 5.5 6.0
5.5 5.0 5.5

Total 180.55

The MIT Women's Swimming
Team consists of two divers, Lisa
Freed and Ann Tulintseff. With
Freed out of town on January 22.
Tulintseff was left to face Salem
State alone. Things turned out well
all around. Tulintseff took first in
both the one-meter and three-meter
events. the Swimming team defeat-
ed Salem State, 87-49, and The
Tech got these photos.
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Save 20% on
-Lee/Rowan
Clothes
Hangers
Organize your
closet with
plastic, wood

c AS _~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ c h > o crm e
plated hangers
for dresses,
suits, slacks,
skirts, ties &
belts. Hang it
up, don't get

Cub hung up!
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Save 40-57% on
MARTEX Houselights Sheets

Outfit your bed with an illuminating set of
selected solid color sheets. - Spectacular
savings! Permanent press 50/50 poly/cot-
ton.

Sale
Regulars
$11.00
$14.00
$1on00

Irregulars
Twin Flat
Twin X. Long Fitted
Std. Pillow Cases

$5.99
$5.99
$5.99

Save 20-28% .
on Bookcases & Etageres

Organize your living withspace
sharp-looking,
mond.

sturdy plastic shelves.

Reg.
$25-00
$35.00
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3 Shelf Bookcase
5 Shelf Bookcase

.
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Open until 7 PM Tues & Wed, Feb 2 & 3

HAEJYARD CMOPERATIVE SOCIETY

MIIT Student Center

Dynamite

3
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Exciting Careers For
IBS/ME; Engineering Graduates...

PURITAN-BENNETT, progressive leader of design,
manufacture and marketing of state-of-the-art medical
respiratory and pulmonary equipment, is interested in
you.

We are medium sized with steady growth patterns and
net sales of $113+ million. Positions are available in
California, Kansas and Massachusetts for prospective
graduates in: ELECTRONIC, MEGHANICAL AND
INDUS9l;TRIAL DESIGN ENG;iNEERING.

On Campus Interviews
Tuesday February 9

Sign up now for an interview w~ith us. See the
PURITAN-BENNETT file in your·College Planning &
Placement Center. If interview not convenient, send
resume to Personnel eana~ger/Colle fRecriting.

~assP~car~HEs enwa osgftmPURMAN- NEW OA at ThZrtswito fteeo 

Equal Oppotunity/Affirmative Action Employer

_l~~

- 1=AkIRCHIL.D

A Schlumberger Company

As an affirmative action employer, we encourage women,
members of minority groups. and the handicapped to apply.
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r leseharer

By Susan Hagadorn
A panel of professors found

Harvard Medical ' School
researcher Dr. John R. Darsee
guilty of falsifying much of his
research data over a year-long
period.

vestigation was in progress.
The report also recommended

that a committee of senior profes-
sors be formed as quickly as pos-
sible to deal with any future
charges of similar dishonesty. The
NIH panel formed to also in-
vestigate the situtation has not yet
reported its findings in the case.

MIT has no procedure to deal
with such cases, said Provest
Francis Low, because there has
never been a need for one. "As far
as I know, such things haver not
happened [at MIT]," he said.
"Errors hapopen, and false hopes
arise, but as far as I know, they
get stopped in time." Former
Provost Walter Rosenblith, In-
stitute Professor, agreed that no
comparable case has occurred at
M IT in years, if ever.

Darsee's work, supported in
part by the National Institutes of
Health (NIH), was investigating
the effects of various drugs in
aiding recovery from heart at-
tacks.

After harboring suspicion for
three months, three of Darsee's
colleagues brought their accusa-
tion to their laboratory chief, Dr.
Robert A. Kloner, in May of
1981. Kloner asked to see the
original data from the questioned
experiments, and Darsee was later
found falsifying it. Darsee
justified his action, claiming he
had already discarded the original
data For the experiments.

Harvard authorities terminated
s Darsee's fellowship and withdrew
his faculty appointment, and
began an audit of his performance
since his arrival at Harvard in Ju-
ily, 1969. Despite his loss of posi-
tion, Darsee only recently discon-
tinued his research activities. Har-
vard did not notify the NIH or
the scientific community until
November, when NIH questioned
discrepancies in its study. The
Harvard panel was formed in
December to investigate.

The report, released last week,
stated that Darsee falsified much
of his data during his second year
at Harvard. The report also said
Darsee's retention at the
laboratory during the investiga-
tion was justified because he was
presumed innocent until proven
guilty, and because he was subject
to close supervision while the in-

Don't let the engine idle
more than 30 seconds.

A Colunagbis Pigua 11_ri" CowpamV

An Equal Opportunity Employer MIF

............ .M.l.T. Dramashop presents .............

JEAN GIRAUDOUX'S
THE MADWOMAN OF CHAILLOT

directed by
ROBERT N. SCANLAN

sets by
William Fregosi

costumes by
Roland Guidry

lighting by
Edward S. Darna

LITTLE THEATRE, KRESGE AUDITORIUM,
Feb. 4, 5, 6 and II, 12, 13 at 8 p.m.

RESERVATIONS: 253-4720TIX: $3.50, $3.00 w/ID IT TAKES PEOPLE. It takes
future-oriented hardware
and software professionals
who are ready for advance-
ment and hungry for techni-
challenge. Fairchild Auto-
matic Test Equipment, in
San Jose, California, is the
leading producer of large-
scale computerized test
equipment for large-scale in-
tegrated circuits. Our custo-
mers are the major manufac-
turers of integrated circuits
and/or computers-our people
keep us in the lead.

--Fairchild General Purpose LSI
Test Systems Divisbn will be

holding on-ampus interviews on
IT TAKES TECHNOLOGY. With
a mandate to generate techni-
cally superior products, we en-
gage in a continuing process of
expanding and redefining the
state-of-the-art. As a Fairchild pro-
fessional you can experience signi-
ficant involvement in the develop-
ment of systems on the leading edge
of technology.

IT TAKES ON-GOING GROWTH AND
DEVELOPMENT. And that means yours, as
well as ours. Fairchild has an innovative

DO YOU HAVE WHAT IT
TAKES? if so, you can build a fas-
cinating and satisfying career at
Fairchild Automatic Test Equip-
ment. If you are unable to meet

with our representative on campus,
please forward a letter of interest to: Fair-

child Camera and Instrument Corporation, ATE
Group. GPLSI Division-POI82, University Relations,
1601 Technology Drive, San Jose, CA 95115.

6-

labbed for fraud

Continuous newvs service since 1881
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HARDWARE/SOFTWARE
ENGINEERS

Electronic amusement game manufacturer in suburban Chi-
cago location requires Microprocessor Hardware/Software
Engineers to expand our Video Entertainment engineering
staff. Specialists with strong interest and experience in video
games and real-time interactive graphics are needed.

Several openings now and within the next year. If you are up to
the challenge of designing video games, please send letter
and/or resume detailing your skills and experience to:

Video Mania c/o I

'DZ). Aoao;D t.. AR

53For a free booklet with more easy
energy-saving tips, write "Energy,"

Box 62, Oak Ridge, TN 37830.

basins
We Irk al

U.S. Department of Energy
This space donated by The Tech

759 Industrial Drive
Bennsenville, IL 60106

47 4DM0
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Imel
and creative environment,
where the advancement of
your personal career goals

r is compatible with our
plans for the future. To that
end, we have an R&D pro-
gram designed to stretch
your skills to the limit, as
well as continuing educa-

tional support and inhouse
training to enhance your pro-
fessional development.

M.I.T.

Thurs., Feb. 4
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where is the pressure greater tst'ay ahead of current
-hnology than in the field of Automatic Ibst Equipnent.
akes advanced hardware and superior software to test
6te-of-the-art devices at the limits of their performance.
this demanding industry, Fairchild is the leader. No one
e comes close.

Fairchild engineers at ATE thrive on individual
allenge and share a common dedication to professional
,ellence. The systems and equipment they build are
nputers in themselves; computers so advanced that they
built from the advanced components they are desi ed.
,est.
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If you want the challenge of the leading edge of
nputer hardware or software technologyyour fiature
ild be here.

'S Division
lamn, New York

General Purpose LSI Tebst Systems
San Jose, California

S Division
3rica, Massachusetts

X-incom Memory
Ibjs3t Systems Division
Chatsworth, California Ae'.·t
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has ~resear ach atWee~ch hnd Dev~elopment Laaboraltory
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Get the facts first
hand, during our
On-Campus Interviews
scheduled for
February 5

As a member of LINKABIT's
technical staff you will join
the top professionals who
are working at the leading
edge of communications
systems development.

.Since 1968 LINKABIT
has been applying
Communication Theory,
Computer Science and
Digital Technology to meet
the demanding requirements
of programs that rely on
LlNKABIT's excellence
and creativity.

As our programs continue
to grow and become more
comprehensive, they will
also continue to challenge
the talent, skill and ability
of our Technical Staff.

Those who join us now
will be joining anorganization
that has all the ingredients
needed to produce a
great career-rapid growth,
state-of-the-art technology
and asupportive, challenging
work environment.

We invite you to be one of
them -at LINKABIT in
San Diego>, the high-
technoalogy country of the 80's.

Paul Morcney
Senior Engineer-

Manager

Should you be unable to
schedule an interview at
this time, mail your resume
to Elaine Rigo,
College Relations

LINKABIT Corporation
A NCOM COMPANY
10453 Roselle Street, San Diego, CA 92121
We are an equal opportunity/affirmative action employer

MM PAGE 20 THE TECHQ TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 2 1982 __

UF1o one
LINKABIT i
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s too bus
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to 11

"When you run into a technical
problem, someone here has

the answer, or they can
give you a good lead

on how to find
the answer."

Paul Bunnell
Senior Engineer-

Manager

"sLINIKABIT has an
impressive high-caliber

professional staff."

Susan Graham -
Senior Engineer-

Manager

"LIIKABIT is a company
working at the forefront

of technology."'
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By John J. Ying

"The MIT-Wellesley housing
exchantnge program has 1n1t gone
quite als smoothly ;as originally
hoped," salid Robert A.
Sherwood, Asso.iate Dealn for
St ude it Affa irs. "However,
j artinlg things il midyear is
lways hard: in September, things

wiil go much more smoothly.'
This semester, ten MIT stu-

dents will reside at Wellesley and
10 Wellesley students will live at
M IT dormitories. During IAP,
several Wellesley students were in
MIT dormitories, but no MIT
students lived at Wellesley.

Acc~ording to Sherwood, the
response to the new progratrn has
breen quite gtood. Sevell MIT and
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3X Wellesley students applied to
be on the program during lAP,
and 12 N/1 IT ;nd l5 Wellesley stu-
dents ;pplied lor the spring term.
The students at both schools were
given priority by class.

The students on the exchange
will pay the tuition or their home
school .nd the roona a~nd boaird of
their host school. The MlT stu-
dents will pay $775 for the room
and $X15 for the required meal
plan ati Wellesley. The exchange
students will be expected to fol-
low the rules and duties ol the
host institution, according to
Mary Enterline, MIlanaler or IAP
aind the Wellesley-MIT Exchange
Progroon ri.

Sherwood hopled the prograrm

will be a1 lasting one and that it
will expannd next I.all to an optimal
25 to 30 students frotm eatch
school. Obtllining rooms for the
exchunge students wits a problem
this yealr: Sherwood noted that it
the flall. both sc~hools will be able
to Ifreeze roonis Irom the dor-
milory lotteries lor use in the
progrzini .

One MIT student who will at-
tend Wellesley during spring term
sriid he wass excited for three
reasons: he would have academric
oppportunities in the liberal arts
unavalilabtle at M IT, he would
welcomne a change from living in zi
city. Ind he would be able to
.i.ieetl and taltk to womIen in their
nat lurall ellviron lllel t."'

not to hold one this year. "To do
sonmething over and over loses its
aLppeai," Dickson said.

Miller will hold discussions on
the future of the Open House
parogratil "Perhaps it will take it

dilfferent formn," said Dickson.
"We have ;n open mind."

By Max Hailperin
The MIT Open House, held

regularly since the 1950's, will not
take pladce this yeatr.

"The interest in proceeding
[with the Open House] this year
wasn't there," said Vice President
for Operaitions William R.
Dlickson '56.

Alpha Phi Omega (APO). the
service frat~ernity which has
orgaLnized the biennial event since
1974, decided they did not wish to
expend the manpower needed to
run what APO brother Duffy
C'ralven '83 called "a very large
time commlim entt ... [that) was
not the best use oI our time."

The Open House has
traditionally been a one-day event
designed to introduce the sur-
rounding colmunity to the In-
stitute. It has included displays of
such popular technological ap-
plications as laser iight shows .nd
chemistry nialgic shows.

The Technology Community
Aissociation (TCA) is probably
the only other organization which
could run .n Open House, noted
Undergradua te Association Presi-
dent John E. DeRubeis '83.
Thomas C. Venman '82. Projects
Vice-President of TCA. told
DeRubeis TCA was not in-
terested in organizing the event.
DeRubeis then wrote to
Dickson's Executive Assistant,
Howaird F. M iller 63. to indicate
that no student group would
orgalniz~e the Open House, and
that he agreed it would be best

APO members said they want
the Open House Coordinator to
be p raIid, aS is the
Residence/Orientaltion Week
Coordinator. According to sormn
APO memlbers, this desire had
nothillg to do with the decision to
cancel this yebir's Open House.

END1PThe challenge,
for t4ose
who dsrz3"| 
is at 1r -·,ps

Challenge! For some, ifs a onceirta-life-time
experience. For others, like the professionals at

TRW, it's an everyday reality.
These knowledge-intensive men and women

operate as a team to reach the highest pinnacles
of technical excellence. They recognize thie value

of the individual to the group effort in reaching the
top in a variety of technical discipines - From

large data base software systems, communications
spacecraft and alternative energy sources to

scientific satellites, high energy lasers, and
microelectronics.

So, if you're a rugged individualist with a strong
desire to pit your skills against complex technical

problems, look into TRW. We'll give you the experiw
ence you need to become an engineering pro

fessional of the highest calibre.

Now that you've mastered the basics and
conquered one mountain,

we invite you to scale ours.

TRW will be on campus February 25 & 26
to interview graduates in Engineering and

Sciet.>,fic disciplines at all degree levels. Contact
the placement office to schedule your

Ao~n~vA, appointment, or write to:

,-,.

STRAIGHT EDGES/T-SQlARES
METRIG RULES/L-SQUARES
CENTERING RULES
TRIANGLES/CIRVE STICKS
INKING RULES
and many others...
SEE THEM AT YOUR BOOKSTORE

or SEND FOR CATALOG

.\FAIRGATE
; , \ RULE C0., iNC.

ITRW CGollege Relatorns
Bldg. RS/81396, Dept MIT 2/82
One Space Park Drive
Redondo Beach, California 90278

I 
I 
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22 Adams Ave.
P.O. Box 278

COLD SPRING, N.Y.
U.S.A. 10516 ' . \ 

.

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H
U.S. Citizenship Required
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BOSTON'S NEWEST USED RECORD
EMPORIUM IS NOW OPEN AT
BOSTON'S PREMIER USED AUDIO 4 @
CENTERI

WE BUY, SELL AND TRADE!

EU(MCA! RECORDS AT USE SUND,
25 NEWBURY ST., BOSTON. TEL. 2361827

Ten MlT students to live in

Wellesley dorms this term

AUDITIONS
Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

February 2, 3 & 4
7:0O pm

MIT Stuldent Rm 491
C enter.

Bring a prepared song

Questions 

253- 6294

institute cancels Open House

- Ab

The largest selection
of hard aluminum'
MEASURING TOOLS
in the countrvi

Challenge! Another reason
why tomorrow is takin'g shape
at a company called TRW. A
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DRIP DRY NO-SCRATCH PLASTIC
HANGERS SHARPENER SPATULA DUST PAN COOK'S MEASURE

| ..._ .............. .._.....I.. ...

1 NYLON
3 PLASTIC SCOURING PASTRY

PLATE RACK EGG SLICER SCOOPS PADS BLENDER

APPLE & PEAR
2 CAKE RACKS DIVIDER

r}r Ree835
4-SIDED TIN t .

GRATER 2 EGG CUPS

DISH WASH ADJUSTABLE 4 PC WOOD
VEG. BRUSH CHEESE PLANE FAUCET SPRAY TOOLSET PASTRY CLOTH

3 PLASTIC LOAF PAN STEAK
FUNNELS 6 x 3'? x 2 RUBBER GLOVES TENDERIZER SLACK RACK

PLASTIC PITCHER MIXING BOWL MUG OR NYLON DOUBLE
2 GAL. CAP 2 OT. CAP COAT RACK WASH BAG MELON BALLER

VEGETABLE FEATHER JUMBO CELLULOSE
PEELER DUSTER SPONGE CAN OPENER OVEN MiTT

, , l, ) , ,,i.> < i HgT)
n---- / / 

MAGNETIC - 1 CUP GIANT 8' x 10 POTATO SPATULA SPOON
HOOKS SIFTER POT HOLDER MASHER SET

MEASURING REACH-ALL GARLIC

TURNER SPOON SET TEA BALL CLEANER PRESS

HARVARD COOPERATIVE SOCIETY
M.l.T. STUDENT CENTER

Column/Martin Dickau

The world's largest
walk in refrigerator

- -

., .. . . ,I, I.L-

r -ANNOUNCING!

Papa Gino s
DELIVERY SERVICE!

Pizza Subs
For college students

Crall:49208818
NOW DELIVERING

AT LAST! ... you can enjoy Papa's famous, hand-made
pizza without leaving the campus. Just a quick call and
within minutes we'll be at your residence. Choose from
Papa's full line of pizzas, from his special blend of
cheese, famous pepperoni, to our latest MasterPizza.
And our full line of hot and cold subs.

Delivery Hours: iMon.-Thurs. 4-11,
Fr.-Sat. 4-12.

Delivery Rates: $1.0Q for deliveries on campus

Eal BI(; INVCOME
Delivering PapaS

lFamots Pizza
Big dollars can be made delivering pizza... and even
more can be made delivering Pana Gino's pizza. Learn
how you can offset expenses and have dollars to spare...

Call 449-3300 betweenl 10:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Ask for Mr. Antidormi.
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The informaition. does not ap-

pear in the Fre.shnllant Hanlblhook.
nor is it in lloToGA MIT. In fa.ct,
not one publication about MIT

deals with the subject. However.

almost every single upperclals

snlall is ;lvawre of' the problem:

Rockwell Caae is really one of the

k orid' s I a rest wa I k k-in

rel'rigernators.

,s .i terriblv naive freshnian

ne" to the MIT sports scene, I

k Ias warned of the Cale's low

temperalture during the winter

months. The stories I hertrd were

nlanv and varijed, and I c;ame to

the conclusion that, w kfhile ;1 small

orTlin ol' trLth might be behind the

wales, thev \ere, for the most part,

exsag eraltio.t .

I hbegzan to realize thalt my con-

Clusioll waIs Of11 just Li little bit
\khen I went to watch my first

MIT wvoilmen's basketball gamle
during IAP. Upon entering the

huilding. I was greeted by the

sight of Li woman dressed like .

referee putting on a down jacket

aInd gloves before going into the

C'age.

A bla.st of Arctic .ir slashed

across my face as I passed
through the double doors. A

gTroup oi people stood in front of

me Ilooking at something on the

lloor. Squeezing in closer for a

better view, I saw that they were

sta;ring, zt the form of a fallen stu-

dent, one arm outstretched to the

heckoning doorway. His skin was

;1I u11111aturall blue. As i shuddered

;nd mnoved onward, I heard
iomeolle say in ;l low voice,
"Well, that's one more that didn't

mIalkc it out itl time.''

By this time, I wals beginning to

wonider how wise my decision to

stay alnd watch the garme was.

While I was climbing to my seat, a

lady f'rantically waved at me,

imploring me to get help. She

claimed to be frozeen to the seat.

Undaunted, I took my place

and settled in for an exciting game
of hoop. I took off one of my

gloves zand begaln to take some

otes.

Abhove miy head a great clatnk-

ina went up as the blower Nvent

into .action. "There," I thought.

1somnhodv's finalvlv decided to

turn on the heat." And I aC.tUll%

deluded mivsell into thinkinmJ thalt

I wats feeling w arrmer. One -lance

at my whitening hand convinced

nie thalt numbness was not Lhe
samle as warnith. SO, back went

the glove.

The first period of the ganme

wa;1s a satd sirht to see. Neither

tearn could score becatuse no one

could hold on to the ball. Finallly

hoth teanlis found some mittens,

allowing fingertips to thaw.

Plalyers on the bench were grabb-

ing every available zarticle of

clothing, and heaping them arbout

their frozen bodies, perhaps in

imitaltions of "the layered look."

And Harvard says MIT is a

culturall walstelaand!

During halftime, both tearms

were treated for frostbite, and

eight people were taken to the

hospital for tre ltment of

hypothermia. I decided not to risk

lil'e or limb, and left for the

warmth of the hockey rink.

Lkter on in the day, I called up

the director of the athletic depart-
nlent. complaining thalt everyone

ifound Rockwell Cage a few

degrees below comfortable: He

inl'ormed me that I was mistaken.

Not everyone found the place too

cold. None of the penguins com-

plained.

NWO PhPwJe =asp

f)apa glubP
PUZA &MOREt~
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Surplus jeeps, cars and trucks available.
Many sell for under $200. Call 312-742-
1143 Ext. 5890 for information on how
to purchase.
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Tech photos by Andrew Wold

The MIT fencing teams in action against Concord on WednesdayJanuary 20th. The men's team stands at 2-1 for the season. The women's record is 1 -1 . See story page 24.

THE URBAN NEIGHBORHOOD
COURSE 11.131

schedule change. This course will be
taught Thursdays 3pm to 5pm, Room 8-
2450.

Overcome Writing and Work Blocks
Become fully productive and creative.
Finish that thesis, book, project. Results!
Phone: 617-926-1 637.

AIRCRAFT OIVISION Aircratt research, ELECTRONICS DIVISION Navigation and ELECTRO-MECHANICAL DIVISION Ad- DEFENSE SYSTEMS DIVISION Strategic
design, development, and manufacturing. Guidance Systems, Digital Computers and vanced electronic/electro-optical sensor and tactical electronic countermeasures

Information Processing Systems. systems. systems.

Sales/Marketing Campus Rep position
open for enterprising student. Will be
working on promotions and sales of our
products. Part time, flexible hours, many
benefits. Great opportunity. If interested
call Lori Schlager 323-0500.

Surplus Jeeps, Cars, TrUcks
Car-inv. value $2143, sold for $100. For
information on purchasing similar
bargains call 602-998-0575 Ext. 6533.
Call refundable.

PRECISION PRODUCTS DIVISION Gyro- VENTURA DIVISION Remotely piloted WILCOX ELECTRIC, INC. Instrument land- RESEARCH AND TECHNOLOGY CENTER
scopes, accelerometers, Inertial guidance vehicles, aerial training targets, aircraft ing systems and ground-based nav.3atoan Advanced technology research programs.
and control systems. subassembiles. aids.

Th~e nex advanaceient
could be yours!
At Northrop, people and their ideas make
advanced technology work.
it works because we match people's interests
with our needs in project teams, where indivi-
dual responsibility and development, potential
are greatest.
if your professional interest is listed below, we
would like to discuss the different career paths
available at Northrop.
0 AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERING
• ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
• MANUFACTURING ENGINEERING
• MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
• INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING 0 PHYSICS
• BUSINESS O COMPUTER SCIENCE
• MIATH EMATICS 0 M1ATERIALS SCIEN CE

Our representative would like to discuss your
interests and how they may lead to a career
with Northrop.

Contact your Placement Office to arrange your
interview, or write to:

Mr. Edward Martinez
College Relations
Northrop Corporation
1800 Century Park East, Los Angeles, CA 90067

Equal Opportunity Employer MIFIH
U S Citizenship Required

NOsRTHROP
P)eo plet m1;aking advnmcled techn}ologl(v )g-( b-;.

What will you do to-
day that's more impor-
tant?

This space donat
_

rted by The Tech.

Chi'fld abuse
hurts

loveryo~
Last year in the

United States, an esti-
mated one million chil-
dren suffered from abuse
and neglect, and at least
2,000 of them died of it.
That's -2,000 children
each year whose prom-
ise will never be shared
with us.

It doesn't have to
happen. With enough
volunteers, local child
abuse prevention pro-
grams, crisis centers and
other facilities can be
fo rmed to aid parents and
children. But it can't be
done without volunteers.
Please. Write for more in-
formation on child abuse
and how you can help
prevent it.
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'83, Rich Benfer '85 and
Jelf Lukals '82. After Sltt
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ait Harvard, the team will g
history-mlkin"' Unbeaten
Sa~trd~L! February 13 ;lt
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Wrestling
The wvrcstlers Liuppcd their
to 13-37 SZIturdav, do
N ortheastern .39-6 .and ho
hlanlis College 39-9. The tc
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hccii Timll Skelton '85. who

Calptaliln Steve Litbiicr '83

1: ;lind Steve Ikecdal '8 has

;in I1-1-1 rccord.

Swimming
Men's swvimmling, had a

ti111C S;Iltrdav. dropping, a

decision to Springfield. The

record is nowv 1-3. The swil

wsill host Bostorl Univ

tlonight at 7.
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Tech photo by Gerard Weatherby

Laura Gooch dives into action against Salem State last Wednesday, taking the relay from Karen
Klincewicz, in the water. On deck, Ann Tulintseff (left) and Sue Feindt wait.
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Basketball
Tough times continued for the
Engineers as they suffered a pmir
ol' losses to Curry and Amherst
last %%ek. Thursdav' s 77-69 loss
t o Currv w as the second extral-
sessiOll def'eat this s;easoln f r
IMIT, .ind spoiled Mark Brmlnch's
58-point ellort. his best ll iI Tech
lIIilo r n1. ()On S;MtUrday, perennial-
I!N tOll1h .Anlherst c~lptfrcd a1 78-
h. \sin. 1I-ane Wilson '82 capped
of ll.hi. IillCst N Cek evcr 'at MIT
%\ith ;a 2()-proint, 17-rebOiid prer-
formancc. The sqLLuad hosts
Nichnols tolniht .at 7:30p11 .nd St.
F'rancl si S.ai tlrdsa\! a tIterlcolo .

Women's Basketball
.JILean llilney's troops took oin
n-L;t iolliyv-ra nk cd Boston State in
the Cz;1cIc SAtUrd;av and thoui-h
t hcv lost 72- 37, the oiroup play ed
;zin c.ccllet steco)nd-hall` l. Tralini-I

--1 5 att intermission, ruLlrds
,Mfurecnl Sybertz 'X8 a!nd Anith

HvI:lIII 8X3 sparked al ralily w hich
ut lthe deficit tO() 20 mlidwa;1y

throlsght the halfl. Ho eve r,
Bostoin Stzlte rezgrouped by nieasis
ol' zin aaLcretssive desfelnse ;ind ;i
l Irst-bsreiking o lense. MIT visits
A 1 n; M;lrial C ollege: lonight.

Hockey
The hockey club dropped a piir
o' gatnie:s lalst week, losing to the
visitiling Tulfts Jumbhos 9-4 Tues-
day .llternoon aind g}zzing down to
defeat a;igain Saturdaly mt Stonehill

9-5. The Club's record f-lils to 3-4
fior the sealson. The skilters will
havve the rest o1' the week ol I
be ore hosting St. M ichaael's
Saturdat y ;liternolon at 2.

Track
MIT stretched its unbeaten string
it) nine Fridtly with a1 thrilling tri-
Iles'ct win over arch-rival Tults
zind BHlenley. PIul Neves '83 led
the waly with a! double win in the
nle i ind 0()00-yzird events, while
Clulth pcrlfornizinces were turned
in hy And& Krystrl X82 inI the high
junmp (ZI hbest of' 6-4 lor third
place). I'Pat iPaIrris '8 in the weight
thro-w (thirT place), two-milers

Boh Co'(llins '82, Boh Walmnsley

X84 and Colin Kerwij X8, aind the
lsso-'lllc rclay' teini ol John

InstifS~e
fencers shash
Holy Cross

By Martin Dickau
The n1ien's 1ind wo·men's fenc-

ing teaniis looked very strong,
sccori ng surprising1l1 ealsy victories

over the visitinl Holy Cross
C rusalders Saturlsv ;l ternoolo
The nicn w·c1n 't0-7, Lipping' their
rczord to 2-1 oln the semisotn. while
tile' women11 took their matclh 14-'1

vcemnaill their rccrd at o11e.

Holv C ross, ratevd hv MIT
CoZtch Fric Sollec ;is "ont of' the
l op' I'i cv tcamiils in T]e\ tNt% E ;ndad.-
\\I ONtS i\ iOLISlk ()Ltclalsscd hv the
Bcalcrs. 'rhlc Cru\s;adcrs' stro;1-Cest

\\here 111"c\ manzwc'i11 o t11 kc S 'ic,
01'rt th .'111 ho11S. ~c1 l(ver thllcvl(l

ck'd (t11 htut t\\(o slbre Fiatories,
.Jildi ;zt1011.1-11 on tzx w of' N1T s
loII Itea11m xcre ;arsltv th 
('rLISZILflrs %\onl 111.t aw sing{le h;(Llt.

Fi'e mecn and sonllenl will bozth
oo0 oin the roaid this Thursdav. as

thc\ travecl to Hartlord to l'ace the
t3;!1t;111s of' Trinit!v Co(lllce at

7pni. The fCecers then return to
Camribhriicu l;or a maitch oil Satur-
dav alt Ha{;rvalrd atzinst the
C rimison aInd the Princeton
Tihers. Halrvardl def'eated the M IT
squads in D)uPont earlier this
semlsofl. 'The lllmltch w ill beCin at

I lIll

Chevmn
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